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Billy's Hero
or

The Valley of Gold

CHAPTEE I

THE GOOD PHYSICIAN

For the seventh time that evening the outer
door-bell rang. There was a tentative stamping of
heavy boots in the passage, and then a heavy rap at
the surgery door.

"Come in!" cried Hugh Cashel. He dropped a
copy of The Lancet over some papers and a pair of
scissors that lay upon his desk. He had, in fact, been
cutting out paper dolls for the store-keeper's little sick

daughter. Then he ruffled his red hair uhtil it

stood upright and twitched his necktie straight.
-" Come in !

" he repeated in his dryest business voice.

A man tramped into the room, a huge man, black
with the grime of the mines. "Crushed me hand,
doc," he observed gruffly. He, held out the injured
hand, as a dog holds out an injured paw, and his eyes
were full of dumb suffering.

" Careless again I
" answered the doctor snappishly.

K-i
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8 BILLTb HEBO
He unwound the grimy red handkerchief from the
hand, and snarled so suddenly that the big man
jumped. « How often have I told you feUows to wash
Uie dirt out of a hurt, not to rub it ii» ? " he demanded
fiercely " Now you'll have to keep that tied up for a
fortnight. Bat Morgan. And serve you jolly well
right, say I. Why didn't you come to me at once ? "

"I—I still owed ye for all ye'd done for Bess,"
stammered the big man, " and—and I felt bad about
conun to ask ye to do for me. Times has been
hwd, doc, and th' little lass stiU need things that
takes every extry cent I makes. I-I felt bad about
oonun', but the pain drew me at last."
Young Oashel snorted indignantly. " You should

have come sooner," he, said. "Man alive, don't you
think I trust you to pay me when you can ? *'

The man's dull eyes lightened, and his slow head
went higher. "Ye may trust me, doc," he said
simply.

Wfth fingers steady and infinitely gentle, Cashel
bound up the hurt. And when the man had gone
soothed and grateful, he turned to the paper and the
scissors with a little smile. "Now," he said, "my
sister used to be able to make these dolls with frocks
and hats that would take off an-i on. I wonder if I
could. She cut 'em this way "

The bell rang again. This time it was a shivering
child, escorted by a masterfol aunt, with an aching
tooth to come out. And when Cashel had abolished
the trouble, and supplied a peppermint buU's-eye as
the best comforter to clap upon the sore place, ne
pocketed his fee with unaffected satisfection.' "My
first fee this evening," be murmured, as he bowed the
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broad woman oat, and the child smiled at him through
tears.

Then for ten minntes he had peace. But for no
longer. For again the bell rang, and a heavy tread

stumbled along the little hall. Gashel rose to his

feet. He was a tall young man, with that boniness

sometimes seen in a well-bred pup. His square jaw
grew squarer, and above his prominent nose his eyes,

usually so gentle, took on a harder look.

The surgery door was flung open, and a man
m. The young doctor looked at him, and

his nose expressed disgust, though it was unable to
turn Up. " Clear out o' this, Bruce," he commanded
sharply, " you've been drinking again."

Bruce stumbled forward, his eyes flaring trucu-
lently. "Indeed, then, I'll not budge till ye've
dressed me cut," he said thickly. " I've as good a
right to yer services as any one else, so I have."

Cashel leaned forward and spoke steadily, though
a flame of anger was in his eyes. " I told you before,"

he said, " that I'd not lay a finger on you if you came
to me in this condition I And what's more, your wife
came to me this afternoon with a bad bruise on her
head. She said she had slipped and fallen on the
steps, but I knew better. I knew the mark of a fist

when I saw it. And I tell you plainly, that I'll not
touch your cut this week. The only way to make you
brutes ashamed is to make you suffer, and you'll sv^Lst
in a day or so, I can tell you ! Now you clear out, and
be quick about it."

Bruce, a great, hulking, dark-skinned brute, lurched
forward with an inarticulate howl of rage. " You'll

—

you'll not do anythin' for me?" he yelled. "You—

^U^SMm fl^im^miim̂ itmni
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•" he raised » heftTy fist, stuttering upon

the brink of a fiood of bad language.
" Don't be a fool

!

" said Gashel shortly.
« I'U—111 teach yer to negleck ye patients," roared

Bruce; "I'U teach ye, ye dirty young sawbones!"
He lurched forward again, as Cashel backed away.
Young Cashel sighed and shook his head. " * If

it be possible;'" he said to himself,—*" if it be
possible, as much as lieth in you, live peaceably with
aU men.'" He sighed again as Brace's great fist
lifted. " Under the present circumstances " His
fist shot out, and caught the foul-mouthed bully fair
and square upon the jaw. He reeled, staggered, and
fell with a crash.

"A fair knock-out," sighed Hugh Cashel regret-
fully. "And now. Mister Bruce, you may cool your
hot head in tho hall until you come to." He dragged
the recumbent figure out into the passage, and there
deposited it against the wall with a thump. Then
he returned to the surgery and washed his hands.

"That's the third man I've knocked down in a
month," said he. "I wonder what the little mother
would say if she knew ! She's dead against forcible
methods. But—sometimes physical strength is a
good teacher when applied to those who respect
nothing else. And this is a rough place, sure
enough."

He looked at the surgery window, where the neat
gold letters of his name showed black and inverted to
the gas-lit room. He looked at the long box-sofa in
the comer, he looked at his grey-bound books in the
rough case of pine, which breathed the incense of the
hills. From the uncurtained window to the geological
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peofanflra on th« thelf. Hugh Caihel was picmd of
that littie nirgery—for it wm his own, and his first.

Down in the southward dty, where his widowed
mother lived with his married sister, there had been
a position open to Gashel when he finished his course
witti flying colours. It was a good position—that of
assistant in a large and rich practice. Most youngsters
would have been as anxious to accept the offer of it as
Hugh Gashel had been to avoid it. " It isn't my fault
that my grandmama was a red-haired Welshwoman,"
be told his mother, " and I think, dear, I might really
do better work as my own boss. When you are
inclined to find fault with me, you say I have an in-

dependent spirit. So what must others think? I
have a little money of my own. I think I'll go West
and see what I can find to do there."

And finally he had settled in the new mining town
of Ghilko, a straggling place of tents and shanties
clinging to the shoulder of heaven-kissing Ehadintel.
Here he found a large enough practice ready to his
hand. But it was not a remunerative one.

Soon, all that rough, fluctuating population came to
him with their hurts and their ailments—^but not
so often with their fees. To skill he added sympathy,
to courage he added patience, to endurance he added
foresight

; but to his small baiik account the additions
were small, and at rare intervals. But he grew to love
the lonely place and the poorly paid work. He gave
his heart to both. And he gave his help to the folk of
Ghilko, and grew to be beloved among them. He was
needed in Ghilko. For sixty or seventy miles around
he was the only resident doctor. Therefore he won ex-
perience beyond his years. He grew wise in the ways

Mm
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of the weather, of ponies, and of snffering mankind

;

and as his body won height and breadth in the wonder
of the mountain air, so his soul won them also in the
face of pain, poverty, and ignorance incredible. He
had met with lawlessness, with godlessness, with in-
temperance, with cruelty. But except in the man
Bruce and one or two like him, he had not met with
ingratitude.

"It's a rough place," said Cashel to himself, "but
I shouldn't like to leave it now. When it settles
down a bit, and I get some more money saved, I'll

get the mother up here. Bet her headaches 'd scuttle
before the onslaught of the winds of Khadintel. Good
old Khadintel. When I get some more money saved,"
—he stopped, sighed sharply, and changed the subject
of hie musings.

From the passage came the sound of stealthy
stumblings. Bruce was conveying himself away m
chastened silence, and Cashel was glad as he listened.
"Now," he murmured, " perhaps I'll get those dolls

finished. I shouldn't like any one to come in and find
Dr. Cashel, the 'eminent practitioner of Cliilko,'
engaged in cutting out paper dolls with his smallest
surgical scissors." With infinite labour he shaped a
pink paper dress, and was just beginning upon a blue
hat, when again the bell rang !

" Bother the bell
!

" cried Dr. Cashel angrily. He
clapped the copy of Tfie Lancet over the staring flat
doll, over the pink dress and the blue hat. Then
he awaited the opening of the surgery door with an
air of resignation. But the door did not open.

" Whoever it is must be waiting on the doorstep,"
said Cashel, " in spite of the notice to * Walk in and
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knock.'" Then he roared "Come in!" with all the
power of the lungs that had developed in the keenest

airs of Khadintel. But still no one appeared.

"Come in!" roared Cashel again. A sndden
draught took the copy of The Lancet and blew the
pink paper dress about the room. Doctor Cashel
pounced upon it like a very large kitten upon a leaf,

pocketed it, and resumed his official chair with a much
heightened colour and an air of the most oppressive
dignity. Then he was aware that the door had opened
in silence about an inch, and that an eye, some four
feet above the floor, was intently regarding him
through the aperture.

" Didn't you hear me say * Come in ' ? " observed

I

young Cashel, still with that air of crushing dignity

;

for the pink paper dress crackled in his pocket.

I
"What do you want?"
The door opened farther, and there slid intn the

I

room the figure of a boy known to Cashel,—a wild,

furtive young scamp, always up to mischief. Shy as
a young animal, he stood blinking in the gas-

[
light. " What is it, Billy ? " asked the doctor.

" There's a man sick at t'other end o' the town,"
[gasped Billy, disburdening himself of his message,
"and they say will you please to come, for

he don't know no one and seemin'ly no one don't
know ^im, and he lays in his tent and coughs and
coughs, and coughs, sir, until you'd think he'd cough
jhisself up, and will you be so kind "

"That's enough," said Cashel briskly, "I'll be
I ready in five minutes. You must tell me exactly
where to find him, Billy. Pneumonia, I suppose,
[though you wouldn't know anything of that." He
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h

! if

moothed. "Now. where a. he?" .Aed tto^

" Th»V. good," mid Cashel with s laodi "
I'll ..(

J^„f
the ,ui<*er. No Wend., Ay,'%t

JSe op«ied the door for himeell md hia reetleM

ihey turned northwards np the steep street TheBtM, rose pjlely behind Khadintel, li STdaTw

vour nosfl inflJc.^ *
^'^"^y***"^®**^® throughyour nose instead of your mouth. It exnanda ft«ungs. prevents irritetion of the air pSs ^tthe access of microorganisms to the thro^T^^^
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i

Now and then men pasted them, miners going
on night-shift at the Royal Sovereign or the Chillcotin.
One and all these had a touch of the cap or a nod

j

for young Cashel, and a cordial " Good evenin', doc."
I A hurrying figure plunging out of the twilight with
I

a lantern swung about and caught him by the arm
It was Macmurtry, the foreman of Gang Seven.
" Are ye goin' to that poor cuss up at the other end ? '*

I

he asked hastily. " He'll be needin' you, doctor. We
I

boys '11 see ye don't tend him for love alone. I wish
you good fortun' an' a fair fight."

Cashel answered abstractedly, and strode on, Billy
trottmg beside him and snorting at intervals. Yes
the sense of coming conflict was in the air-^inflict
with the very Angel of Death for the life of a
[man who "don't know no one and seemin'ly no one
dont know him." Cashel's spirits rose to meet the
stress of that battle.

They turned sharply to the right, among a row of
weatherworn tents and wretched shacks whose in-
habitants were the lowest and poorest of the folk of
Uiilko And in the meanest of these tents, and
the last, Oashel's patient lay.

Billy pointed to the tent, one hand pressed upon his
mouth, the other gesticulating jerkily. Cashel laid

^8 hand upon the torn canvas. "Wait for me,
Billy, he commanded; " I may want you to go and
fetch something." Billy spluttered in dumb obedience,
and Cashel entered the tent.

It was quite dark, and there was no sound within it
but the sound of a man gasping for breath. Cashel
felt upon the tent-pole, found a lantern, lighted it, and
turned to his patient.

4^
4..-
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¥'

Pla^ had been laid upon the bare earth, and on

own bunk. The man was huddled in these blanketspanting for breath. Cashel bent over hl^. ^^w'mtnendr he «ud gently, "let's see what we^'

he^hTi;ir''T.^''y^*-
"Are you the doctor?"

aLT T? ^^ w'w-«ood o' you to come soqmck^ But you-can't do nothin.' 'it's too late! .S

A wmd swept down from Khadintel. and the sick

C^«w '"^. *"
i*

""^ ^^'^^g^ *ie poor t^ni

S"?onttrj''^; T^f^}"^ '''^^'''^y ^i*»>^e ^n.virion that he had mdeed come too late
But he did not accept defeat easily. And he stennedout of the tent and spoke to Billy

^"^lo stepped

thrSnn^/^
*°

!u^ ^"^Z^'" ^« »»^^' "*°d bring methe pillow from the sofa, a blanket from my cot and

gifsir' ss^r ''^^ behin/thf d::'
SfIi /'. ^^ ^ " S'^® yo'i *en cents." BiUvnodded, and dashed off into the twilight

'

h3f ^^i \u^
crowning Khadintel with glory; butheavily feU the shadows on the ragged «ev f«nf

petering Oashel's new patient. Hea^lf hey"^:?, ,p^*
OuU^o, upon the vaUey beyond, hiding the silver thrCof river and the black battalions of the pines reacWout vast ghostly wings to the round^hill 'Cn^The wmd came coldly from the crest of KhaS
But to Cashel It seemed that the shadows and the coldcentred around that tent.

ti^l\
appeared in an incredibly short space oftime, tt. ^lUow upon his bullet head, the Ag and



CASHEL TUk^fED TO HIS PATIENT '

B
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tiM blttik«l folded loimd hit honlden. But wh«n
CMhel proOsMd the ten^)eQft pJMe. it wm rafiued
.ith aoms indignation. "You done a heap for ni"

jMid BiUy, " an' I'd do more than thie for yoa any da'v
I

in the week." ' ^ '

"I beg your perdon, BiUy," Mid Cariiel, "th»fe
venr good of you." Then he went bwk to the tent,
•nd for a tune forgot oTery one but the man, unknown
and friendleH, for whoac lifo he was fitting.

%

1



CHAPTER II

THE BATTLE

Cashel stood outside the tent, drawing deep breaths.

Dawn was showing behind Khadintel in a flush of rose

and hlac, soon to deepen to a firier gold, up-flaming

gloriously. The first aaoending shafts of sun showed

the doctor's young face, haggard and weary.

For adl night long he had been fighting for the life of

the man " who knew no one, and no one didn't know

him." And there was no light of triumph in his eyes.

The man was still alive, thankn to his care and skill.

Yet Cashel knew that in the not very distant end he

would be worsted. He had been called too late.

A beam of sun struck the shaft-house of the Chil-

kotin mine, turning it to a fairy house of gold. Cashel

withdrew his tired eyes from the young splendour of

the day, and went softly inside the tent again. His

patient was asleep, and he sat down beside him on an

old soap-box, waiting till he should awaken.

The long battle throughout the night had left him

utterly wearied in mind and body. Twice he caught

himself nodding. And then he must have dozed for

several minutes, for he aroused with a start to find his

patient's eyes fixed upon him wistfully.

Cashel bent over him instantly. " Is there anything

I can get you ? " he asked.

The man shook his head. "No," he said, "no,

aiLgim iiiiiiiii
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there's nothin*, thank you kindly. But I should like

to know the truth. It was—^too late, eh ?
"

Cashel nodded gravely. " I'm afraid so," he said

;

" it has gone too long. I can do nothing but make the

end easy, my friend."

"Ahl" said the man faintly, though with no fear

and little regret in his voice. And he lay quiet,

staring upwards at the grey canvas above his head.

Again the doctor bent over him, a great pity in his

eyes.

" I don't even know your name," he said, " nor if

there's any one you'd like me to send for. Have you

no one belonging to you ?
"

" Bert Lyon's the name," answered the man, " and

there's no one belongin' to me, thank you. The only

kin I have, that I know on, is an old aunt in England.

I've been alone all my life, doctor, and I'll be alone at

the end. Ye needn't be sorry for me—^I'm used to it

so.

" So th3 journey's near done, eh, doctor?" he went

on dreamily. "I can't say I'm sorry. I've been

wanderin' all my life, north an' south, east an' west

hither an' yon, fightin' an' sinnin' an' repentin'. Now
I'll rest. For I do hold that there's a rest for such as

me, who've maybe never had much chance."

"'In My Father's house are many mansions,'"

quoted Cashel under his breath. Lyon's eyes grew

yet more peaceful, and more dreamy, and he lay silent

awhile, resting.

" Ay," he went on, " I've been wanderin' all my life.

I know those mountains yonder behind Ehadintel as

few does, save the eagle and the swallow." He spoke

with a certain rough eloquence which had a beauty
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<rf its oura, and the young doctor sat silent and
wondered, infinitely touched.

" I've climbed hills no other white man has," he
went on, with many pauses for strength and breath,
"an* I've seen queer things. I've seen lakes lie in
the hold o* the hills where no lakes are writ upon
the maps. I've seen the birth o' the Dlizzard and the
snow slide, and I've seen the great rock-slide that
changes the face o' the land. There was a little
lake I seen once, no bigger 'n' a pond, but beautiful
more'n I can tell ; 'twas fed by one broad stream.
And a landslide turned the stream. When I came
back there again, the lake was gone, dried and gone

;

and in the mud on the shore, all caked in, I found the
shell of an old dug-out, very small; and in it the
bones of a man, all stonylike. I went away, leavin'
him there at peace ; and soon I'll be restin' as deep as
he. But who was he, and what was he doin' with
a little dug-out on that little lake ? None'll ever
know."

" Aren't you tiring yourself ? " put in Cashel gently.
The man smiled. " No amount of talkin' '11 harm

me now," he said, ' and ye know it, doctor. 'Tis a
relief to talk to one that'll listen with sympathy. Ay,
I've seen queer things. I've set foot upon hills that I've
never been able to find a second time. They've gone
as if they was mirages." He paused, panting, and
Cashel gave him a spoonful of some stimulant, after
which he lay quiet again for a time. " Ay," he went on
at length, " I've found queer things. And one thing
I've found that 'most any man in the broad west'd
give his very best soul and hope o' forgiveness to
find also. And none knows of it but me." He
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stared at the young doctor with eyes grown snddenly

keen.

" This thing I found I'm half minded to tell yon of

for your goodness to a friendless, penniless man."
" What was it ? " asked Cashel, who was intensely

interested.

"Gold," said Lyon quietly. "Gold enough to

make me rich as the ricL ct ! Gold ! Out beyond
and beyond, beyond Khadintel, beyond Eayope and
CEhultzoen, crowned with snows! Gold! In a little

bit of a black valley shaped like a star, tucked down
between Na'hal and Nechachay—Siwash names?
I've but to tell ye the names they have on any map
big enough to show 'em, for they're only hillocks,

*^hose two ; and my secret's yours. Only hills,

ooulders on the great flanks o' him the Siwashes call

Samahl'to " He stopped again panting, and again

Cashel slipped the spoon between his lips.

" Now," said the doctor, the eager boyishness gone
from his face, " now, you are not to talk any more.
I'm afraid I've let you talk too much as it is. I must
go in a few minutes now. But I'll send some one to

look after you until I come again this evening. And,
mind, you are to do no more talking."

Lyon smiled faintly up and shook his head.

"D'you think I'm—wanderin'?" he whispered.

"Nay, doctor, I'm sane enough, although I'm dyin'.

The secret o' that valley is mine, and only mine. But
now I've made up my mind. It shall be yours—^yours

also, for good or evil, because o' the kindness you've
tended me with. So stoop down, an' I'll tell you—ay,
I'U teU you."

Cashel stooped, used to the humouring of the sick.
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rf'L'lT ^^ t*^g*^*«°«^
^gain. he held the secret

Sat'^nt^*
^^^^^ °' ^^^^ ^^-^ ^- ^^*- y- in

evZT^'V^'' .^T'"
^' '^'^' " ^'" ^°^« ^g-in this

tT:!.? ;
^^'^ ^^''^ "^y P'°°^i«« that, if possible1

11 make good use of this knowledge. And if I can

one'eCofr'""^
'°^'°''' P'""^^''' "^'"' *^"* ^*" *^" ^^

tonlVi''"'
""{ °''°^'" ^i«Pered the sick man. " I'vetook a fancy to you, lad-with your kind eves-and

Tu^^o'
''°'^' ^""^ ''' ""* ''' ^-- thisTecret f^rthe use o worse men. I've seen the horror and the

to et that evil upon the world. Good-bye, doctoryou ve been real good to me."
»^^wr,

On the way home he called at Foreman Mac-

S'"^!^'^"^*^'
"°^ ^''^"^^^ *^« ««rvices of broadkindly Mrs. Macmurtry to watch beside the sick manwhom he had just left.

"I'll go over wif; n the hour," she promised himwipmg the SOP ads from her arms; and when h^woidd have cnanked her-" Pshaw! Don't say aword, now, doctor. 'Tis lots you've done for us that'snever been put to a bill. I'll tend this Lyon. Andyou go home and rest, for you look clean wore

Yet when he was in his little sanctum he could notrest. He wrapped himself in a rug and lay down onhe comfortable box-sofa, intending to havVtT orthree hours' sleep before going out on his daily roTndsBut for a long time sleep would not come to Wm Helay with wide-open eyes, and thought of many things
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nl ^\' !l^^''! *i**
'*^^"^ ^«y *«°* o^ the higher sloDe

ran upon golden sauds.

m tne world. So his musings went. Gold, like fire

ag.in in th! sweet bJatl^rKTrterS Zlf

^Pital "H." Humanity ^^ifh
1
'^:.T'4 "

the'strugghng, suffering, sinning humanTty of Chilkosometimes paUed upon the sci^ntifie soul, (^id would

the sick, to t& friendlis. t'o' tr^^t!"'^:t;frvtryhonest young man, and he was quite sincere in 2

2i cZur K
"•"« "'^ ="^^^ he darted afte?her

es?£htirg'^--ir''-^--s
yo„S^e^™':^:--^-"«on,rve,.en

ca^^fniL'LtLlIt ri^helf, rrrdoor, and again flung himscl u™ ^e °f't?'time h,s thoughts slid immedi.iely'into drelmt '"
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He dreamed that he was wildly climbing Khadintel,

and that just on the farther side lay the little black
Valley of the Star, with its stream running over golden
sands. He climbed frantically from ledge to weather-
worn ledge

; and as he advanced, all the sick and the
suffering folk of Chilko stood beside his path, stretching
out their hands to stay him. But he brushed aside
these detaining hands, and reached the crest of the
mountain. Then, suddenly, all the world shd away, and
he began to plunge down, down, down into the dark-
ness. In that still darkness he found dreamless rest.
He was aroused from his rest by a hand upon his

shoulder. " Wake up !

" cried a voice in his ear.
"Wake up, doctor!" He looked, and saw Mrs.
Macmurtry's massive figure looming above him.
There was that in her face that sent him to his feet
" Eh !

" he cried, " what is it ?
"

"The poor man Lyon's gone," she answered
solemnly: " he went an hour after I got there, doctor."
She dabbed her eyes in a perfunctory manner with her
checked apron. She was large of heart, but to death
in all its loneliest phases she had grovm accustomed.
" He wandered a little at the end, Doctor Cashel, but
at last it came to him like sleep. Ay, hke sleep. I
doubt he'd had a hard life, poor feller. He talked a
deal o' you and of a valley, and a star, and once he ups
and ses, ' There's sure a rest for such as me.' Ah

!

There's sure a rest for such as us, doctor, and he's won
to it."

"Gone, is he, poor chap?" asked the doctor in a
puzzled voice ;

" I didn't expect the end so soon. I
can't thank you enough, Mrs. Macmurtry, for all you've
done. But how did you get in ?

"
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And I kicked at the front door for ten minutes first
"

«aJ«»fi "°'°?T.''''°^'^'^
apolosrise," said Cashel

earnestly, and I'm very much obi.gad to you. You'rea good woman."
" Bless us," cried she, - there's no need to make

80 much of it I And now I'll bid ye goodbye ''

He escorted her to the front door, and then returned
to the surgery, but not to rest. He stood at the^ndow, looking up at the towering bulk of Khadintel,

ZV^'^^J *^'ir'y °^"° ^*^° ^^y ^* J«"t asleepunder its shadow. That man Lyon had come into his
life as many another had done, and had gone from tas many another had done also. But he had Zt acunous legacy behind, a legacy of conflicting doubtand hope, of content and unbelief. And young Cashel

tt°:^in1t';;^^"^7"'"'°"'
staring outTd'upfnd

Valley^f'al^r
'^^^ ''^ '^^^ ^' '^^^'^' '^^



CHAPTEB III

THE LEOACY

Mrs. Macmurtry wrapped her arms in her apron,
and leaned them upon the top of the rickety board
fence which separated her yard with its washing, old
tins, and little Macmurtrys, from Mrs. Jordan's con-
taining a like assortment.

" 'Deed, now, Mrs, Jordan," she said confidentially,
"I do believe our doctor's in love, for he's absent-
minded beyond all knowin'. He went stridin' past mem the street t'other day without so much 's a howdy-
do, an' I ups an* ses, ' Good-mornin', doctor ; am I so
small ye don't see me ?

' Ses he, flushin* like a gurl
'I do think I'm blind, passin' me frien's like this'
way,' he ses; 'but ye must forgive me, Missis
Manmurtry, for me mind's fair wanderin' with
thinkin'."

"It's come on him real suddent, if it's that," said
Mrs. Jordan, with interest. " And who'd the lady be,
Liza? More like it's some sick folks that's puzzlin'
him. P'raps 'tis Dick Parson's crooked arm, where
'twas broke an' the travellin' perfesser sit it so queer
Or p'raps 'tis my Loreena's croup. I always did say
that child's croup was different to any one's else's, an'
he was real int'rested in her. ' Give her eppy-cack
an' warm baths,' ses he, ' an' do you take good care o'
her, for she's a fine child, 'a' she'll be a credit to her

t
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JiS^ww^?^'' ."'*'"• I' •»»« hadn't been croupy

nln^ ^ *'"',"'?' ' S^^^'l^ea't. I^ay Your SeHand in Mine,' fer him."
"Land Bakes, Sadie Jordan, he ses the same thineto me over my 'Gustus." said Mrs. MaomurSy S

With measles yon never see the like, ' don't risk

Jord^' *^' ^'^ ^"°'°''« «°' *^« *o°g«e. Mrs.

"Lfj\Kt^^ '^*r°'
*°*''" '«P^^«^ Mrs. Jordan,

wT«n T ? * ^''T "?** ^" ^^'^« '^ ^« without himWhen Jordan broke his leg at the bottom o' the shaftI^downs on my knees an' I thanks God for Dr clll,'

rsa"y\^ih:t^T
"^^

a say in that. He was called too late to that nonr
feller last week, though " P °'

" They paid him all he'd take, which was onlv about

'X;, .r-"' -* »» ". • Thoa Shalt take tlyTt i.'
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'* Why didn't he put a more toachin' tez'. like ' Tho'
lost to sight to mem'ry dear?" asked Birs. Jordan*
who was a small woman with weak eyes and tousled
light hair.

" Land sakes, Sadie Jordan," said Mrs. Macmortry
in a shocked voice, "that's no tex' ; that's just a
sentiment I For myself I'd ask nought better than
a grave on the side o' Khadintel and a tez' like that o'
the doctor's chosir' above me."

" You always had the brains, Liza," replied Mrs.
Jordan meekly. "But have ye heard the talk o'
this man Lyon? You know he came into Chilko
lookin' for work about a month agone, and then
took sick? Well, Jordan told me, and he had it

from Jim Carter, and Carter had it from Bat
Morgan, and Bat had it from Bruce, that Lyon has
been 'way over nobody knows where, right out east
among the hills, and that he'd some heavy secret on
his soul."

"Eh, 'tis more like o£f it now," said Mrs. Mac-
murtry placidly, "and 'f I was you, Sadie, I'd teU
your man not to take much stock in sayin* that
come round-about from 'Fisty' Bruce—the brute I

He's a tongue as long as his arm, and that's not savin'
little."

^

"They did say," went on Mrs. Jordan's meek,
monotonous voice, "that the secret had to do with
gold."

" Gold ? " said Mrs. Macmurtry sharply.
"Gold," answered the other. It was curious, the

look of sharpness and dread that came into their faces
on the word. Then Mrs. Macmurtry laughed com-
fortably.
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Yet when she was bendinff abuve httr irA«;««
-«.. l«r broad, comely ft^f t^ LuW^-^,"^Ood • d« .„d to b»r^U. ple«e God the^ .inW
one bat rf mother OMne ud drew M« into it, ilVSeI d give ap «• die. I wonder, now, if poor LyonW»ny each secret ? H any one kno^s it^w it^ «^doctor. Yet how dionld Brece get hodTi't? -S!i^l met him wanderin' ronnd the« wb» I ™gorn

.
up to take care o' Lvon a.ni\ r^^Jl 7^.

«oth„ thought jr^n th:;. «Cw""i w^der:,^""

Ca^daow."' "^^ "°^''"^' "«^«'» I>«'or

She watched hie out of sight interestedly H«

s%s-rc.tTffri™^?B

b^gl^rX" ^"^'^ '" ""^ ""• "" '-''"«

exercise andSr;iU cwt! '
.^ ^l'^^

* '""« ™'»°'»uu an wiu chase the cobwebs out o' my brains."
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The Bidge was a lor hog-back of bare grmhe half,

way up the height Khadintel, before the gentler
lopes sprang f' ^Ay upwards to the peak. A
plainsman would have counted the ascent to the Ridge
as an hour's stiflf climb. But Coshel, at his ease among
the hills, mounted to the Kidge whenever he felt
troubled or de^^ressed, that the splendid view therefrom
and the rush of the keen air might bring him refresh-
ment unfailing.

A green veil was spreading about the flanks of old
Khadmtel, and in every gully and ravine the first shy
spring flowers were thrusting upwards from the rocky
soil. The sky was a spring sky ; cold blue, covered
with great ragged blots of cumulus cloud driving before
the wind, and apparently undecided whether they
might not descend a little lower in the clear atmosphere
and chill the wakening world with a wild flurry of
snow. Cashel loved such clean, keen days, when the
knowledge that winter was indeed past came to the
soul, and the northern spring showed only in faint,
exquisite promise. Yet to-da> the trouble and unrestm his eyes did not give place to peace.
He plunged through a long slope of shade, almost

up to his knees, and felt the frost beneath his feet.
Then be had easy going upon a gradual slope of turf
Next he skirted a great boulder resting in a cup of
granite which was full of glittering clear water; here
Cashel paused and drank, for the mere pleasure of
feeling the tingle of the icy water against his lips.
After that he came out upon a path some two feet wide,
with a seamed rock face above, and clear drop of three
hundred feet below. To this succeeded a shoulder of
bare granite in the clefts of which snow anl ice still
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l!?«*'??',f°V^i" "JP^Wer graduaUy Bharpened and
lifted itself into the Ridge.

Tr?V^. Ff'^^* ;**y*^- ^^^'""^ *»>™ the peak of
Khadintel towered sharply to the snowline. Beneath
^'^Jf^/^^opes of shale and rubble ending in
a sufficiently rapressive precipice. But before him-Ah I before him lay all the wonder of the hills. "I
will lift mine eyes unto the hills, from whence cc^uethmy help. Round rocky shoulders, out-spreading
peaks, these faced him from across a broad valley into
which fell the white threads of many streams. But
beyond and above these were mountains upon whose
crests the blue heavens seemed to rest, to whom the
high-saihng cumuli were but white vapour about their
knees. "I will lift mine eyes unto the hills, from
whence cometh my help."

But Cashel won neither help nor comfort from the
great hills that day. A clear voice seemed to be re-
peating certain words over and over within his brain
Somewhere beyond and beyond those hills is the

valley on the slope of great Samahl'to-the vallev

nf I'L^-^I
""^"^^ °^ S^'^'" ^^^^ tile smnmit

of Khadmtel one could see, on clear days, the
needle point of Kayop^ uplifting like an ivory finger
in the crystalline distance. Perhaps from Kavon^one might likewise behold the vast bulk of (Ehultzoen
crowned with snow eternal. And from (Ehultzoen

S.i lit"?. ,^ P,- '''^^^ '° '^^ " ^'"^ ^^^ Siwashes call

^^*o ; i"°?^^'* P^^^ °^ ^" **»»* ^^Sly brother-hood? And the slopes of Samahl'to-how near in

wl'iL*?"^^
seemed !_the slopes of Samahl'to heldwealth incredible, almost untouched by the hand ofman. gold known only to the eagle and the mountain
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wolf. Inviolate it had lain there since the shaping of

the ranges, the rearing of the peaks. Gold

!

For a long time Cashel stood upon the Ridge,

gazing with wide eyes at the hills which hid Kayope

from his sight. Then he shook himself together,

sighed, and turning, plunged down the long slope of

granite as if he feared to look behind. The moimtain

wind bad chilled him to the bone ; and vaguely he felt

as if some part of his hopefulness and courage and

content had gone from him for ever, lost while he

looked so long at the hills which hid the peaks where-

of he dreamed. The clouds hung lower, and a grey,

dreary shadow seemed to lie upon Khadintel and little

Chilko.

When he was back in his surgery again, he opened

a drawer in his desk, and took out a map of the great

range. With wide, excited eyes, and flushed cheeks

and quivering fingers, he unfolded it. Slowly he

traced river and valley and tableland with a pencil that

left a red trail behind. Finally, the pencil rested for

a long time, motionless, upon the circle that marked

Samaht'to. Hugh Cashel stared at it. " The valley

of gold !
" he said ;

*' the valley of gold ! I cannot drive

it from my mind."

He sat without stirring while the surgery bell

jangled, and light moccasined feet moved in the

passage. When the door opened he looked up

vaguely, and saw Billy at his elbow.

"What is it?" he asked, forcing himself back to

the real, every-day world. " What is it, Billy ?
"

"Mrs. Jordan's Loreena's got another bad attack

o' the croup," said Billy, in his high, sing-song voice,

" an' she ses will you please go at oncet ? " His eyes
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glanced here and there like the eyes of a Uttl. «.
»n.mal and at length rested np^n he „i"r
i^^'Tlt SV;.",!"™ ™Wfrtr„
fteient^°tel:^: rHU,? n^^erTttV^
Shooting a furtive look . t (lishpl ' {„. fu! ^ *^^^^'

was not noticing him i !, ^^'^j
*!^^ y°!«ig man

irritably.
^ ^ "'' '^^Se^og ^is pencil

line upon the njap. " L\I^. J!!;; l^yT'
''^ '^'^

Bill • "^l"'" y°" P'™" *° 8° «t ""oet ? • reneatBdBilly indifferently. "I was passin' an' tZ t^mess^e. Guess lU errand bo^ to the^hull'twn' o'

wh^ ralfheT^ °' »f-ingT,rt; iet'

rose to his fppf "Tmi * ^ • , .

^"""8 '^^e as he
.;. "

,
^ '^®''- -til start right awav Billv " i,^

•

said m a low voice. Horror of himself sWl h^J'vand the flush of excitement on hirchLk had 1 ^^'
to the darker flush of shame. Never before h^A'^so nearly failed in his duty.

^ ^^^ ^^

He shoved the map into a drawer f^naini.^^ u-
and was off. followed\y Billy.TVar::'.^^tlZ

the summit." There wns «« ^^ ^ ^^^^^

vanished.
""*' °^ *°"^^^- ^^ had
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"He slips about like a rat," thought Cashel.
" And he lives the life of a hunted rat, too, poor little

urchin ! Let's see, he claims some sort of relationship

with ' Fisty ' Bruce, doesn't he f And he lives with

the Bruces, as much as he may be said to live any-

where. Poor little wretch
!

"

At the Jordan's doorstep he was met by Mrs.

Jordan, tearful, wringing her hands. " She can't turn

her breath, doctor," she cried wildly. " Oh, say I'll

not lose her—say I'll not lose her !
" At the sound of

her voice something seemed to slip from Cashel,

leaving him his young, kind, capable self once

more.
" Mrs. Jordan," he said quickly, " I don't think we'll

lose her. Anyhow, we'll try not to. I'll fight for

her, and you virill fight loo. Come, no tears." His
voice rang cheerily, and the little woman choked

back her terror and followed him into the room where
little Loreena lay.

"And that's all right," said Cashel, some hours

later, bending over Loreena's cot and smiling at the

child. " Yes, we're quite comfy now, and in a few
minutes we're going to sleep. Aren't we, Loreena?
And you can just tell your silly mother that if she has

to cry she can just go and get Mrs. Macmurtry to

wipe her eyes for her, and not cry over your pretty

patchwork quilt, makin' it all mussy. Nothing to

cry for, is there, 'Eeena? To-morrow I'll come in

and you sh i sing me ' Sweetheart, Lay Your Little

Hand in ae.'

"

The child giggled huskily as Dr. Cashel seized Mrs.
Jordan and marched her gently but firmly out of the

room.
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" What's the use of letting Loreena see you break
down?" he demanded, in his severest professional
manner. But suddenly Mrs. Jordan fairly flung her
arms around his neck and hugged him.

" Oh, you dear lad! " she cried. " Oh, you dear lad

!

What would we do without you? " She looked up at
him, her worn, foolish face transfigured. " There's
one woman in Chilko that'll remember you nighi and
mom in her prayers."

"Thank you, Mrs. Jordan," said Cashel quietly; "and
now you are to go and rest. I'm going home too,
and I'll be in later on—it's morning now, isn't it?
I'll be in to see the little girl."

Laughter began to struggle with Mrs. Jordan's
tears. " Land sakes !

" she sobbed ; " if I ain't
hugged you ! I surely beg your pardon ! Tom
Jordan, see the doctor out, can't ye?" She threw
her apron over her head and fled, laughing and
crying.

Tom Jordan came nut of the shadows, opened the
door for Cashel, a "^ed his hand as he passed out
with a mighty gra.. hen Cashel was alone under
the white stars.

He took off his cap, and stood looking up at them.
The trJiA^ph had gone from his face, leaving it worn
and grave beyond his years. " Thank God," he said
very solemnly, "thank God I went when I did!
Thank God I went at < nee ! If I hadn't, if I hadn't
the child would have ''" A."
When he was bacK in his surgery, he pulled out

the drawer, and looked long at the folded map
withm, though he did not take it out. Apparently
it was just as he had left it when Mrs. Jordan's
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^gent call came to hiin. Yet alien hands hadtouched It m his absence, though nothing w^-ssmg but an insignificant sheet'of wl^t^tislue

Cashel. Pr Cashel. you do not appear to know it,but a rat nas been at your papers.
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BILLY

A soft, fine rain was falling through the night, and
all the winds of the hills were stilled. Chilko, a mass
of square shadows and dim lights straggling upon the
base of Khadintel, was cut o£f from all the rest of the
world by clouds. The little town seemed to be im-
prisoned in a great, cloud-filled desolation.

Cashel, returning from a visit to Loreena Jordan,
turned up his collar and shivered. " My word, but
Chilko's a miserable spot when the weather's bad," he
complained. "Now, if I wasn't a poor penniless
medico, I'd be safe and cosy with a book and a wood
fire, instead of rushing about a little dirty town attend-
ing to people who are neither grateful nor profitable."
He checked himself suddenly, remembering many
things—the look be had seen in the eyes of men and
women when he had fought back death from the
bread-winner or the house-mother, the confiding faces
of the children. "It's I that am the ungrateful
grumbler," he sighed, " but sometimes it seems that
nothing's any good without money." With this not
very articulate expression of fjeling, he settled down
to his stride, swinging down the steep street with the
step of the man who is at home upon the hills. From
the earth came a smell of growth and green things,
the rain tingled in his face with all its infinite promise!
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A man passed him with a cheery "Good evemn'

upon him in thUrr .^'
""" ""*'«- dashed out

Sel Id M^^°'.°^
"'^'"*- "HeUo,Jockl"8aid

dog trotted a*ay hTme td *^'"-»"'dfdly, as the

haJf nnwillinriv -^ • ''°° 8"°°'^ at himself

miserabZSt'an^vS'.rr*^''
to be thoroughly

follies.
"""oymg to gnn, even at one's own

the'^* H.Z ^''?'" =*'* C''*^'' ""Wiug for

-hingi^ ^ughrSTgoMri^'t 'r'^'oackward to where the mift hS kLa^^,^ ^
certain lonelv grave amoL fh! \ ^»dmtel and a

sudden, swift kZ^^^ A * T""''
"'^'''g' ""•> »

secret ;ith him^r^r^'
""' ^y"-' '^'d taken his

his"r]sxxTe!;;.y'^ ^^'^ "^*- ^^^^^^ -P

exctirortd'rstdrst;r^ ^-^-^ -""»

-

flaring flame showp^ k-
"^ * °''''='>- The

boy's focedra^'l^d tT, " "™°^'°« ««»'« »°d a

sicLess. "mT ffiUv^' .Tr'^v.'r
'""' ?"» »

world's the mat^W^^^-yrm?^?'""- "^'"' " ""«

up^'l^sSr^g/pfa r-^" "«!fi 'r^ '^ «'-d

gentlyraisedhiftolnJeenhinht'otrh:.1
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Zt^ fi "^T^ °^ ''''P"^^ ^'^'^ Pi*y' ^^'^ the small,sodden figure he supported seemed nothing bui

thl^K**'"
*^^ ?***^'' ^"^y ^ " ^^ a«ked again. And

^cW v'"'''' '^l^""^
""'"^'^ ^^^k ^^'l shaken, he

him mto the room and set him down on the big sofa.

f^nrr^?°TT^"''''
^^"y ^^^^ ^ g««P and quietly

thf' / ?T'°''" «"^ Cashel, and bounced to

Mere, Billy, open your mouth, old fellow-ves Iintend to get it down. It may choke you. but you'vegot to swallow It. There, that's better
" ^

with na^'''''^*^'
^^ '"* ^P' ^hite-faced, shivering

7nnJT' T'' "'''^"y «« ^^'^ a^d «harp and

teTrr^WirJ^'l ' u
'"^^*^°^'' ^°<^ bright'^with

^nfr-an'IfTTf*?.^'^^^^ 'T^-"P *^^ ^^^^s

Hr«W °, -^ ^^" °° * '°°^ that was sharp."He shivered agam mider Cashel's swift, gentle touch
Dislocation and collar-bone," murmLd Cashel.*

timf^ .
^^ ^'^' ^"^y' ^""^ y°^''« °«t killed tht

pull and a tug-ah
! that hurt like jiminy, didn't it?-!and now a big soft handkerchief for a shL IM

telaT/" ^'^ ^'"'^ ^^^ *^- ^- ^-^ the rive"

TV ^l!°^! " 'f^^^^^y- " It aches some, but it's fine

iItouX'%r'\^'^V' ^' -ffled,;nd looked atIt proudly. Then he glanced up at Cashel with astrange look m his eyes. "I-l didn'tknow of no oneto come to but you," he said-" I had to come "
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"I'm the right one to come to," said Cashel gently
" And now there's another thing you need, Billy—and
that's some supper."

"Ah I
" said Billy.

"Ah I " echoed Cashel, with a laugh. " Come into
the next room. The table's all ready. Wait till I get
another plate. Here's tinned beef and baked potatoes
and—yes, Mrs. Macmurtry left me an apple pie.
Forge ahead, Billy."

And Billy " forged ahead " surprisingly, managing
a fork with dexterity in his right hand; and, when
that failed, using those other implements which we
are told were invented before forks. Between mouth-
fuls he gazed appreciatively at the white table-cloth
with its red border, at the two or three Christmas-
number pictures on the walls, and at the proprietor of
all this comfort and elegance. His eyes still held that
strange, ashamed, wistful expression whenever they
rested upon Cashel.

"How long is it since you had a square meal?"
asked that young man at length gravely.

Billy looked down at his plate uneasily. " I sure
have ett a heap," he mumbled, 'but I felt all holler,
like. Mis' Bruce, she gave me some bread 'n' drippin*
this momin', but I ain't had nothin' since. I didn't
go back there again to get nothin' more."
"Why didn't you go back there for dinner? " asked

Cashel severely.

" 'Cause there weren't goin' to be no dinner," said
Billy, with much simplicity.

" My word
!
" remarked Cashel, under his breath.

"Poor little wretch! I suppose I can't interfere
further with the domestic aflfairs of the Bnices. But
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perhaps I can help Billy. See here," he went on
aloud, "if you have to go with no dinner again, you
come to me. Boiled oats and molasses are all I have,
sometimes—but you shall have a share of whatever's
gomg."

''What's that?" asked Billy incredulously.
"You shall have a share of whatever's going"

repeated Cashel. "D -I't wriggle, or you'll hurt yoilr
arm." •'

"Jiminy sinkers!" breathed Billy. His eyes were
atill fixed upon Cashel—wide, astonished, wistful eyes.
Then he looked down at his plate again. "Th-th-
thank-, doctor," he stammered. It was the first word
01 c jy Cashel had ever heard upon his untaught

"That's all right," said the doctor; "I shall expect
you. What relations are the Bruces to you? " he went
on, more to put the boy at bis ease than from any
other motive. Again Billy glanced quickly up ; his
face had grown hard and furtive again, and he eyed
Cashel suspiciously. "He's me uncle," he muttered.

" Then he's not a very good one," answered the
doctor grimly.

Billy squirmed upon his chair, and grew uneasily
pmk. "He's all right, enough," he stammered at
length

;
" he leave me pretty much to meself."

"So I should imagine," returned Cashel drily
" Ever go to school, Billy ?

"

" No," returned Billy uncomfortably, " an' I don't
want to, I guess."

" Mrs. Macmurtry told me that, as far as she re-
membered, you never had a mother or father,"
continued Cashel ;

" is that so, Billy ?
"

•li
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« I don't remember ever havin' any," answered

Billy. " I've lived with me uncle Brace all me life, I
guess. But I goes pretty much's I like."

" Ah I " said Cashel gently.

The boy looked up again, and again the furtive,
cunning was gone from his eyes, leaving them boyish
and eager.

" I goes pretty much by meself," ha repeated, nodd-
ing his head

;
" you'd never guess where 1 sleep now

the weather's warm enough. No one in Chilko knows
But I'm goin' to tell you." He looked at Cashei
intently, with a sudden smile.

" Well ? " said Cashel, smiling in answer.
*• Right away over the Ridge," confided Billy, in a

far-carrying whisper, " I oncet found a little dry cave.
Guess a b'ar lived there 'fore Chilko was built. An'
I've built a little fire-place there with bricks, an' I've
got some old

;
u ks filled jam-full o' pine needles for

me bed, an' t.vo old horse blankets an' some soap
boxes, an' boards that keep the wind out, an'—an'
ever s' many things. It's great. I'll show it to you.
'f you'd like to see it."

"You guess I would," returned Cashel. He re-
membered his own civilised boyhood, not yet very
distant, when he had begged to be allowed to sleep in
a big packing-case in the backyard during the summer—

" because it feels just like a robber's cave, mother."
" I'd have gone fairly crazy with pride if I'd had a
cave of my own, not many years ago," he told Billy,
with a laugh. " You must have a fine time there when
the weather's warm."

" I'm gettin' so 's I can scarce bear to sleep in a
house," answered the boy; "houses are dreadful stuffy.
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In my cave, when I wake up in the night, I can stick
my head out p,n' see the big stars go sailin* up above.
Oncet, I stuck me head out an' there was somethin'
crawHn' about on the hillside below, somethin' big an'
quiet an' slow, snufif-snuffin' along the stones. My, I
was scaret I I pulled the boards acrosst, an' the thing
came an' snuflFed through the cracks, an' clawed 'em
gently. Then it went away

; guess 'twas a b'ar from
way over the valley. I slep' in a house for two 'r three
nights after that."

"Houses are stuflfy," agreed Cashel quietly.
" There's a little trickle o' water near my cave,"

said Billy, " and pncet, when I went to the pool in the
early momin', there was a great big eagle settin* there,
drinkin'. It looked at me with its big, yeller, angry
eyes, but it didn't move for a long while. Then it
flapped its wings slowly above its back, an' rose in the
air, an' went sailin' away right acrost the valley. I
could scarce believe that it had ever bin there, only I
found a long brown feather floatin' in the pool."
"And doesn't your uncle, Mr. Bruce, mind your

sleeping in caves and running about the hills like a
wild goat ? " asked Cashel, watching the boy thought-
fully.

Again, at the mention of Bruce, that veil of un-
easy cunning drew across Billy's face. "He don't
interfere with me much," he repeated, "I'm left
pretty much to meself." He glanced at Cashel sus-
piciously. "I guess I'll be clearin' oflF," he said.
" And—and thanks—for all ye've done f me." Once
more gratitude vanquished that other look of doubt
and distrust.

Cashel, puzzled at the conflict of feelings shown by
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I*

"Good.n,ght"he gaid ; "don't take your arm oltd
the Bling, aod come to me again to-morrow "

;• G'mght," muttered Billy, and was gone in the
rainy darkness.

*

But before Cashel had the door shut he was back^m. chngmg to the doctor's arm with a small hard

mna7!^i'
^"^ ^^I " """^^

' ^«'«'« «>methin' Imust ten you. I hadn't oughter, but I must~oh, I

C^:^ ZT, *^^*^* «°^ ^ *"«• I^''«te°. her;."
Cashel bent forward, a vague fear chilling him.

Uncle Bruce and Injun Tom's off prospectin'"
whujpered Billy, "no one knows where^ 'c^t m^.

vTLr "t^^.T^:,"''
^°°'* y« »«^ °»« °othin'. for

111 tell nothm' at all if ye do. • But they've off to-

ZTayo^?""^'
'"-'^^^''^ «°-' -*• -- ^^

In a second he had darted from the doctor's graspand was gone again. ° ^
Slowly Cashel shut the door and returned to thesurgery There he sat down at the desk, holding hishe^ m his hands and trying to think. The thing thathe feared had come upon him. His secret was knownm some way. to others-to Bruce and Indian Tom.'They also knew of that valley on the flanks of "himthe Siwashes call Samahl'to." What was he to do?

T f7 i' '^f^* ^"^ y°^ ^^^ *o you alone," poorLyon had said
;

•• I will not let it loose in the w;rld ?orthe use o worse men." And again, " Go vourself

t to dof "^^ ^'"^^^- ^** ^^
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Suddenly, as he sat there, a fiercer, harder fiatne

sprang into his bewildered eyes. Only a hair's-breadth.
an instant of time, separates doubt from decision In
that instant Cashel thought of many things. Of his
mother; of Lyon

; of his own dull round of hard and
profitless work

; and then of Bruce and Indian Tom
and the star-shaped valley of gold. His hand fell
heavily upon the desk.

" Those two
!
" he said aloud. " They shall not get

It! I vow they shall not get it!" His voice was
harbh m his own ears, and his lips were set in a grim
white line. " I will go myself," said Hugh Cashel.
And he meant it.

He sprang to his feet and began pacing feverishly
up and down his office. His head was thrown back
defiantly and his eyes were glittering, while a storm
raged m his soul. " I'll go, and that at once," he said,
or I shall be too late. Chilko? Chiiko must look

after itself. The sick who will be without medical aid
for weeks, perhaps? I can't help it. No one in their
senses would stand aside while those two roughs went
and found the gold. Gold ! My valley ! My gold '

"

He sat down at his desk again, that new expression
hardening and ageing his young face. Gold I His
gold ' He did not know how Bruce and his compan-
ion had found out the secret. But of one thing he was
bitterly sure : they should not profit by it.

Hitherto he had despised Bruce ; now, suddenly he
hated him. It was a significant change of feeling
He sat staring at his papers. His brain was work-mg with abnormal quickness and certainty. If he was

going to start immediately—he would have started
long ago if he had not been so terribly over con-

|i

.-..I
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scientious, he told himself—there were many things
to be done. First, he would have to go to the little
corrugated-iron bank and draw out all his savings for
an outfit. His savings! A sudden doubt gripped his
heart, but he resolutely thrust it aside. Why, he
might return almost a millionaire. And yet' he
hesitated over taking those hard-won dollars which
.
addenly seemed so paltry. For a long time Cashel

paced up and down, his eyes aflame. Dawn was
touching the crest of Khadintel with faint rose when
he finally threw himself on the sofa to snatch an
hour's uneasy rest. But he could not sleep. Before
his eyes danced a continual glitter of gold. " A little
black valley shaped like a rough star. A stream at the
bottom whose sands are all o' ^^d." Gold

!

" I will go," said Cashel again.



CHAPTEB V
TVji GOLDEN TRAIL

" Another day ended," said Cashel with a sigh.
He leaned back against a boulder, gazing westward

to where a sea of lesser peaks showed like faint purple
clouds in the twilight. That morning he had looked
his last upon the crest of Khadintel, and he was glad
that he should see it no more. For six days it
had been upUfted behind him, catching the light
of dawn, a fiery figure of reproach. For on its
western slope was Chilko, and fiom Chilko and its
needs he had for ever severed himself.
Behind him Kayop^'s ivory spire towered to the

great stars. A fire, cunningly built between two
rocks, sent a faint glow mto the twilight. A few
wind-warped pines sheltered him. He could hear
Sam and Sinker, his two ponies, munching the thin
mountain grasses to be had in the neighbourhood-^
wiry, enduring, sore-footed ; and they represented the
greater part of his savings. To him speed might mean
success.

Behind him, many miles behind, lay Chilko and all
his weary, toiling, monotonous days. Before him was
the Valley of the Star—the golden valley upon the
flanks of great Samahl'to. But before nim also were
Bruce and his comra,de. How far ahead were they*?
Did they know he was following them? He could

D
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L\rrj .t*^f ?,"'fj°^'
^'^^ ^i^^Jy- steadfastly,

fi! ? ?^1^ *^^ trail-the trail Lyon had foUowed-the trail that led to the gold.
loiiowea

In those six days Cashel's whole nature seemedto hav. suffered a change. His whole life seemeT to

wonders of the hills brought him no sense of peace

• !? tfme«T'' '^^°^
t^'

""^^^ ^' God se'emed

SSw «nn
' *^.r^^r°

^'"'^^y °^ ^^^ a^d eve, the

cloud Yrheth '*';?rr^ *^"P^«*' of wind andcioud. Yet he thought of nothing but the cold

to pray at all, for nothing else.
He pushed forward with a certain defiant reck-lessness, disregarding the fact that, at thTpSchBruce's recklessness would exceed his own Ceror later he woiild be obliged to travel stilHas^ Tnl

r^ch ;L"T' \^ *^ ^'y- ^- -- 1- ^ -
would hi f'^ ^^'^ °^ ^'^' *^^ ««<^h ^-- -^8would hold It against all comers. In those remof«
P a^es dead men tell no tales. But-° Two ca^Xv
: d':VtT'" *'°^^'' ^"^^^' -^^ ^ ^^-'-^-^ ^'t!

iWnev w i?'""
^'' '"^"^"^^- S°°°«^ °r latei' that

and thLTh r°^\'
'^''^^ ^°*° ^^^^^ f«- the gold,

col ?n? f
'*'°°^ ^^^'^ ^°^ *h^ «*«^dy brain would

1 U)^ uP f^~"°^"^^ ^°*^ ^^^^ «ti"ed for ever by a

p. ssible, and set his square jaw in yet grimmerdetermination. If he lived. Bruce and mIu Cshould not lay a finger on that gold which had Len t^dead man Lyon's, and was now his

.

He sat chin ia hand, his back against the boulder.
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his eyes fixed now upon the lingering lilac of the westnow upon the resinous glow of the fire.
'

"The fire could be seen for miles from here

"

he thought. " It was unfortunate that I should have
to camp m such an exposed place. If Bruce doesn'tknow already that I'm following him, the fire will
tell him.

At this hour the glaring gaslights would be beginn-
ing to flare along the crude streets of Chilko. Perhana
there would be letters waiting for him at the post
office. From that office a letter had gone a week ago

1% ^r. ;
*^"'°^ ^^' of this-what had he callediW Oh, unforeseen opportunity." The flarine gas

the grimy faces of the men. the patient women.'
the shanties strung all along the slope of old ihadintel
—these had been the setting of his life for long Ah
well, It was over now-over for ever. He had risked
nis all for an unknown valley of gold.
An owl fluttered over his head with a melancholy

cry. Its wings showed crimson for a moment in theglow of the fire, and then it was gone. From farbeneath him came the clamorous song of the Kavoo^
Kiver. swollen by the melting of the snow The
slopes above him were still clad in snow, andtHe wind blowing from them was very cold Thewind, the river, the faint owl-calls-these were allthe sounds that broke the mighty silence of the hills
the great enfolding silence which yet brought him'no peace. He rolled himself in his blankets, but
no

many
could get only fitful sleep, troubled ""with
dreams.

He awoke in the chill dawn, the shadow of thesedreams heavy upon his spirit. Before the sun had
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cleared the slope of Kayop^ he was on his way once
more with Sam and Sinker.

This morning their road was an easy one : down
a series of steep slopes of shale, along a narrow
ledge, and so by many windings to the vaUey of
Kayop6.

A green and gracious place was this rock-walled
valley after the stem grandeur of the peaks. Through
it Kayop6 Eiver ran, from its springs upon the
western face of Kayop6 peak, m a long, clean curve
towards the north. A noisy river was the narrow
Kayop6, for all the cliffe were streaked with the white
threads of spouting streams that fed it. In one place
a shoal was forming behmd a young spruce tree that
had come down from the head-waters and grounded
upon a rock.

This music of many waters was a pleasant sound in
C^ashel's ears after the silence of the mountains around
it. Sam and Sinker lingered above the thick, juicy
grass, and ferns showed half-unfurled in the sunny
places. Cashel was in no hurry to find the ford. For
a little while he was content to gaze at the haniwork
of spring.

Down the curve of the river another tree came
whirling, and Cashel watched its swift career. " My

'

word," he said aloud, " it's coming at a pace ! Quite a
big pine. I wonder if ifU ground where the other
has. Perhaps—^hullo ! What's that ? "

His keen eyes had been caught by a blot upon the
smooth brown water in front of the whirling tree—

a

small blot, now showing white, now dark, now dis-
appearing, now tossed clear again, sweeping down
upon the new-formed shoal. Cashel gazed for a

-.:£?_;
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moment, doubting his senses. Then he leaped from
Sinker's back and ran to the water's edge.

"A man!" he cried aghast—"a man!" But
whether dead or alive he could not tell.

The body, living or dead, was being swept down
upon the little shoal, rolled and tossed, drawn under
and flung clear again, as if the river were playing with
it with malicious hands. And behind it swept the
great pine, wallowing in foam, riding high upon the
flood. Cashel had but a moment, and in that moment
he made his decision.

When the driven body came down to the end of the
little shoal, Cashel was out at the end of the stranded
spruce awaiting it.

He stood up to his knees in the rush of the icy

brown water, upon the submerged roots of the spruce.
With one hand he held to the roots that rose above
his head, the other swung free and ready. He caught
a glimpse of helpless hands, of black hair, and a
bruised, unconscious face beneath the glimmer of the
current. Then he leaned outwards and gripped with
all his strength.

For a moment he thought that he and the lad he
had tried to save would be carried away together, so
great was the rush of the river behind the helpless
body he held. But in a moment the numbing effect

of the sudden wrench and shock passed from his
muscles, and his great strength reasserted itself.

His knees straightened, his feet steadied upon the
rounded, treacherous roots, and he drew the body
towards him. Another moment, and with a stifled

exclamation of utter astonishment he had it in his
arms. He < i,ught a glimpse of a shower of foam, of
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head S^^^^^^^^^^^ t'""'
P^'^^ «^*^"g Wgh above his

a wiid ill tT^,^''
"nconscious burden, he made

LrllJ ^/ ^''^l
^^*^'- ^« ^^1* the sand yield

stealthy, sucking motion. With a great effort Hp

Ivin?"'^ T * '"^'^ *°^ * '«*' »>ehind him. Stilllymg m the grass he turned to look The Din«striking the stranded spruce with Te force o abattenng ra^ had crumpled it as a hammS wouldcrumple a match, and both trees were whirling down

roots rV IT^''
°^ '^^^^^^ *^-°°»^-«' andS

r:nedrc5r.^w ™™^^°^^-^^ ^^^ «^-»

^'ZXJ:^^^'^^ '-^- ^n the

PVP^
^^^

^f""
* "^^^^^ ^°°«^^' breathless, aching in

hS^^lfTtu ^'* *^ *^^ '^^''- Then ie gathered

ffoneTJ "!;PT^°^ I'^^t bewildered amazement was
^

"EnH "I'
^"'^ "' ^' ^^°* °^^^ *he still figure.

Tlvoi r..
murmured under his breath-" Billy

!

By all that's incredible, Billy !
" ^

Billy it was, who lay so limp and still on the lon^green grass. "Billy, by all that's impossible -'' salCashel again. "How did he ? No I won 'fw
to ask questions till he can answer em Gue s tCis a case or First Aid to the Partially Drowned ''

"

%ure-wLre^^^^^^^
'' worked over that small battered

scarLt Xw h f
"""^ "°^ '^'"^"°S self into ascarlet glow-before any signs of life rewarded him

-.,-/
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But after a while Billy's eyes opened in a dazed way,
he groaned, kicked, coughed, and sat up in the warm
sunlight. A little while longer, and he was able to
speak.

Light and a measure of peace had returned to
Cashel's face while he worked over Billy. Now the
trouble and the shadow were upon it once more, though
amazement was as yet uppermost. " Now, Billy," he
said severely, " I should like to know how in the name
of all that's wonderful you got here ?

"

Billy scu£9ed his feet in the grass, and refused to
meet Cashel's eyes. " I was—comin' careful round a
ledge—upon th' hill there," he whispered reluctantly,
" 'n' I slipped 'n' fell. I couldn't stop meself, 'cause
me arm was in the han'kerchief jus' as ye'd left it, sir,

30 'twas. 'N' I fell 'n' I bumped 'n' I rolled—till I fell

inter the river. My, 'twas cold! Did ye pull me
out ? " he shivered.

"Yes," said Cashel, "I did. But what were you
doing up on Kayop6 at all ?

"

" I follered ye," answered Billy sullenly.
" Why ? " asked Cashel sternly. Then he suddenly

checked himself, for he saw that Billy's thin cheeks
were wet, not only with river water, but with tears,
and that his mouth was trembling like a scolded
child's. The boy looked suddenly very young, very
starved, very much in need of a friend. "Why,
Billy ? " repeated Cashel gently, entirely bewildered.

Suddenly Billy turned to him, clutching his arm
with cold, shaking hands, meeting the doctor's gaze
with young, desperate eyes. "Why?" he gasped—
" why did I foUer you day by day, from Chilko t' this
place here, stoppin' when you stopped, movin' when
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yon moved ? Why. but that I'm to blame that vo«was ever here at all. with them two inZnt C /ouan murder m their minds? Why but that? An''

wretched eyes upon Cashel's darkening face^^'
^''

« rn L '•'^.^^^I^^J-
«t«rtled. " Go on. Billy."

\h. 11 ?° °°' .^"^^ ^"'y desperately. •« an' back f

LSe7a;tW ^T "'^^ ""^<'--' '°-^tbe
feH b t -W M .T ^y°° ^^' ^y°°™ aloneler a bit fore Mis' Macmurtry went to him n"
remember ? He got to talkin' Toul Hke sick foiv?f
Eed'Vif'"; '^ Btopped"out;fdV;St Un^>lis ened He heard enough to tell him that LyTnheld th secret o' most won'erful gold, an' that he^dtold It to you. But he learned no more 'cept thatt was east somewheres. When Lyon died RiSL\

?e:l^l:X'l^'''''^' «"^ ^ - the one th^t

J But not from me. Billy." said Cashel-«not from

vof"^^^?'/
miserably. '.Yes." he said, "fromyou What d you give to know where that gold i^

'Til I'ffw " y^ ^""'' «^« ^^' ^°«kin' at me si p

Jatched an'^T Z '
V°

°^^^^^^- «« ^ --*-" an'

ILa*n "Sn. S'^ \' '^'°''* ^°°^^'' ^e pausedT -.u
^^^' ^^ ^^°t 0°' "I come to vouroffice with a message from Mis' Jordan, an' you wasmarkm a big map with a red pencil. At first I did^^t

sSnT r*
''^^^ ^°" ^^^ '^^S'' --' then aVof'auddent it come to me. 'That's the way to the goM.'ses I So when ou was gone to Jordan's I comeback to your house 'n' climbed in at the wLder. Tn'
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I took a bit of thin tissher-paper, an' took out the map.
An' I put the tissher-paper over the red marks an'
drew a pencil along 'em, with a cross where the hills

come in. Then I took the tissher-paper to me Uncle
Bruce, ' Here's the way to the gold,' ses I. But he
wouldn't gi' me the gun after all. Then I was real
sorry I done it at all," said Billy naively.

" I was sorrier when you fixed me arm," he went
on, " an' didn't know whatter do. I didn't dare to tell

ye plunk out what I done, not then. But I warned
ye 's well's I could. An' when I knew you was goin'
after Bruce, I was scared. I knew them two'd shoot
ye 's easy ae pie, so I come after ye. Two's better 'n
one in a fight, an' I'm stronger'n I look. An'—an' I
just couldn't let ye come alone, maybe to—to yer
death, after it's bein' my doin'. I got some pork an'
some crackers an' come after ye. An'—-if ye send me
back I guess I'll die. I dunno whatter do." He
bowed his head on his arms and wailed aloud.

Cashel stared at him, many expressions struggling in
his face. He resented being reminded, by Billy's
appearance, of his old life ; he saw in Billy the cause
of his troubles ; but he was touched to the heart by
the poor boy's bitter repentance, and somewhat heroic
method of reparation. A half-starved, half-drowned
lad, one arm helpless, following him for a week over
those hills! Billy's presence was a decided incon-
venience, but Cashel felt there was only one thing to
be done. He did it.

He patted Billy's thin shoulder gently. "There,
there," he said, " I wouldn't be brute enough to send
you back alone. You were wrong to come. But now
you're here, you'll have to go with me whatever

HMM
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right.
Wpens. I guesB .he grub'll hold oat allxou re a plucky littu- scoundrel, Billy."

Billy grasped th, y»ung man's hand. "You'll letme go? "he cried. ' V>u won't send me hack overthem terrible big tilh " Oh, bully !
"

" No." said Cas? ., I.., ahing for the Erst time inmany days. " we'rf tr. ers now. Billy
"

^^rehef. Now
. ii ^v-t , stick an' go after them

He staggered to h. .Vt. u w, off in a momentat an unsteady tic* affo,- ,.,, , and Sinker. Cashelwatched him. still s< n.w ... .wildered

"anfhJ"^'
"^^ * '"''*'^ •"

'^ ^^^^ wonderingly.and he came over .uo^ hills ^wfch a broken shouldi-on pork and crackers-becau.e he couldn't let mego on alone! Poor little plucky vagabond f

"



CHAPTER VI

WHEN THB SHOW SPBAK8

" The snow'B goin' too quick," said Billy.

He checked the ponies and touched Gashel's sleeve,

pointing behind him to the peak of Kayop^ They
saw a stir and a movement upon the high r white
slopes. A glitteHng mist uplifted itself ana hung
above the hiUside. Then an acre of snow and ice slid

downward to the valley, cutting off a couple of spruces
as if they had been sawn through at the roots, and fall-

ing into the flats about the Kayop4 Biver in a cascade
of great white clots. A moment after, and the dull»

roaring thunder of its descent came to their ears.

" That's only a little one," said Billy thoughtfully.

He put the little cavalcade in motion again.

Cashel glanced behind him uneasily at the dust of
the snow-slide still hanging in the air. Then he
glanced abovr; him. But the overhanging rock cut
off all vision. They were going along a deep natural
cutting in the side of one of the lesser mountains.
Beneath them was a good six-foot-wide ledge, sliding

down into a deep cleft full of forest growth. Above
their heads a hard stratum of rock jutted out like a
roof. They were walled in with rock above, beow, on
the left hand. Only on the right had they a clear

view ; and even this was interrupted by the countless

threadlike streamt* of melting snow-water that fell

f

i 1
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I rTotnnV K
°^ rock-roof into the cleft, there to form

Lr /.J'*''^
^^'^"^ **>** fed the deep KayoS^Now and then Cashel fancied he heaxd faint ST^r"

t<^ ~Th«t-^'' u
'?^^ °^' «^- -Bi^y ^^^^ them,

''That ' wh«„r '' ^^'^^ * ^^y^^'" ^« *«ld Cashel

ever • ^t? ..fr' 'P"^' °^«° ^'^^^ «"ent fo^

Tnex^rkriit?'^ *^ '^^^ ^ ^'^'^p ^^^^^-^ ^-

^.nr^1u''°^^'^- " ^^'" ^»^« *o watch out for more

^^2:^^?^^^^' "Snow-Slide^

as I knL«^'^^ ^t"^' 'l^*^
y°'^ d^*^'* I'^ow them two

m a snow r« l"'"'^'^'' ^ °^^^^ °^i^<J bein' kiuld

wep' down fn'' H
•''? '"T*^^"^ ^*°^ *^°"t bein'

sTow B^f \ ^""'^^ ''°^'' * °^°'^^**i^ o' white

yorfire IV^ °r' ^^r'^^^
you're sittin- over

waTs^nerllly,"
''"'"' ^^ ^'*« ^^'-"^ ^^^^1. least-

Jl?\ ??J "?'" '*^^ C^^«^ impatiently. Never

He Lf *5^ thought of death been so bitter to hTm

... Wh !u ^^ ^*^ "^"^^^ fe^^d it before,

ever -' TJ^t ^Z."^^^^''
°^'^ ^^°«°^« "l^^t for

roof above their heads, and spun outSs into
^^

narrow valley. Sinker checked'and snoXd
°'° *''

He 8 heard 'em too." said Billy, patting SinkerThe pony quieted immediately unde; his hand Oneof the many things Cashel had fomid remarkable aboutBilly during the days of their companJonsJin u-ril
control over the ponies. At timesrsTeS rhat
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9ome method of communication with them beyond
Cashel's understanding.

" Them's good ponies," said Billy, whom friendship,
food, and the delight of shared dangers were fast
rendering talkative, " but Sam'll scrape his pack off
the first chancet he gets. I'll show ye the Diamond
Hitch if ye like."

" The Diamond Hitch ? " asked Cashel wonderingly—
" the Diamond Hitch? Why, I've only met a dozen

men in my life who knew how to throw the Diamond
Hitch."

"I know," returned Billy, " an' I'll learn it t' you."
"You know a great many things," said Cashel;

" where did you learn them ?
"

" I dunno," answered Billy blankly. "You see, I've
been roamin' and wanderin' all me life—roamin' and
wanderin'—and I've picked up things here an' there,
from one or another, before I ever fetched up to Chilko
with me Uncle Bruce. The hills an' the woods is

home to me, an' there's others like me from whom I
learned. Oncet I thought I'd like some money, an' I
went all way down the river to Cascade, an' a man
gave me work there in a stable. But I come back
here again pretty quick, tho' I was sorry to leave his
bosses." He paused, and glanced at Cashel watchfully.
" The folks at Chilko ses they was goin' to Cascade fer
a doctor," he continued.

Cashel's face darkened. Was he always to be re-
minded of Chilko and his deserted post therein ? Was
he never to have a chance to forget those he had
forsaken in their need ?

" Yes, they're going to b^nd to Cascade for a doctor,",
repeated Billy thoughtfully. *' Some of 'em was real

wmmtM
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mad at you for clearin' off so quick. But Macmurtry,
he ses, What can you expect from a lad so young ?A colt wont run quiet in harness all the time,' he
86S*

^

"That's enough about that." said Cashel restlessly.
I don t want to hear anything more, Billy. I've

done with Chilko for good."
j' *

yo

A shower of small stones shot from the jutting ledge,
and splashed down into the stream far beneath Alump of wet snow followed them. Billy checked the
pomes, and stood with his ear against the rock wall of
tne passage way, listening intently.
"Guess the snow will come away in chunks this

afternoon, said Cashel. " the sun's so warm. Feel it
on this rock here."

Suddenly Billy flung himself upon him. His face
was white, and his eyes were full of terror "It's
coming !

" he cried-" it's coming !
" He leapt upon

Cashel and forced him back against the rock wall ^th
all his strength. " It's coming !

" he cried again.
What s coming ? " asked Cashel amazed

"The snowslide." said Billy breathlessly. "I nutmy ear again' the rock, an' I heard it begimiin' to
speak. Listen, an' stand still. Listen I"
^Cashel listened. On the slopes of the hill abovethem a whisper grew and increased-a whisper ofmanifold voices, yet one. It changed to a roar so

terrible that the human sense of hearing failed before
It. The granite trembled beneath their feet, the rockagamst which they leaned was shaken. They pressed
futile hands over their ears, cowering ; and the ponies
cowsrea with them, shivering and sweating with terror
Ihen roe avalanche came, sweeping down the hill
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above them, roaring outwards from the rock-ledge just
above their heads, thundering into the narrow chasm.
As It struck the slope leading to the valley it splashed
like so much water, so that Cashel and Billy were half-
buried in snow, stung with fragments of stone, while
the ternble sound seemed to be stunning their senses
into blackness. The whole world seemed to be reeling
and roanng Then a fragment of flying stone caught
Cashel on the temple. He fell forward into the blind-
mg, pelting rain of the upflung snow, and his dizzy
senses left him.
He awoke to silence—silence complete and mercifulHe lay pillowed in wet snow, half-buried in it, with

Billy scrubbing his face with cold lumps of it He felt
sore and bruised all over, but otherwise unhurt

" Any damage done ? " he asked hastily
"Not terme," Billy reassured him, " an' seemin'ly

not to you, though I thought you was a goner. My Iwas scaret Tvhen I seen you go plunk !
"

Cashel looked round anxiously. The roofed passageon the hil side was half-filled with the upsplashedBnow
;
m places the rock-roof had given way entirely.

Sinker was standing leaning against the wall, shiverina
and snorting with fright. Sam was fairly buried in
the snow, but his indignant squeals and plungings
showed that he was not badly hurt

t- e s

Each leading a frightened pony, they fought their

vZf^r!\ " «^«^-Fl^d rock-passage, slowly and
painfully, and came out at last above a slope of clean
sheer gra^ito beyond the track of the avalanche. The^
felt weary and bruised, and the ponies were also inneed of rest.

"It's only about four o'clock," said Cashel, "but
£
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when we find a good place, Billy, we'll camp. I guess

we've all had about enough of it for one day."

Thoy slanted down the long slope and round a bluff

shcalder of rock. And th«in
—" Here's our place," said

Billy joyfully. "Look! Ain't it swell ?
"

It was not so much a valley as a small grassy cup of

gentler land held safely in the granite hold of the hills,

grown here and there with the hardier bushes which

dare great altitudes. And in the centre of it was a

tiny lake, so small, so perfect, so still, so radiantly

blue, that it seemed like a sapphire set in jade.

" A bully place to camp," was Billy's opinion. So
they relieved che faithful Sam from his load, pitched

their tiny tent, and soon bad a small fire burning, from

which arose a thin colunm of blue smoke. " The
wood ain't as dry's I could wish," said Billy ;

" it gives

off a reg'lar signal smoke."

But Gashel, weary in body and a little in spirit also,

asked nothing better than to rest on the scant young

grass and watch the evening descend gloriously upon

the hills. For a time that haunting vision of the valley

of gold slid farther from him, and seemed worth a little

less. He was content to sit and watch the little lake

turn to a golden-glowing topaz, and then to a wonder-

ful amethyst, and then to a milky marvel of pearl,

reflecting every change of the skies as they clouded or

cleared, and the day drew leisurely to its end.

The ponies gazed contentedly, and Billy roamed

away on a little exploring expedition of his own,

promising not to exert his remarkable gift of getting

into dangerous situations. But Cashel did not move.

For a little while he tasted peace again.

The sun set behind those hills over which he had
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cpme and the sky turned rosy to the zenith. The

valley. Then Billy returned, scrambling amonff th«
rocks. "What's hill's this?" he asked brie%. ^

^"

I beheve," said Cashel, "that it reioices in ih.

r'mf.°f' ^-^-"-^ Why. izzzx
say. What do you want to know for. Billv?"

••Ah !

';
said Billy. " Never you mind.^ You comewith me,,us' a httle way. an' I'll show you somethlv'

Cashel rose reluctantly. There was a delightedmystery m Billy's voice that no one coald haS re

w? H ..^'^'^i'^^^
*^^ *~y '^P *^^ «*^«P 4e fromwhxch they had entered the valley, then sharplynoX

•^Tnrn toTv.
* T''^ ^^^^^^^-^o™ ledge!^ Then-

Jurn^to the east." ordered BiUy~"tum to the east.

Cashel obeyed, turning cautiously on the treacherous ledge. Then he drew in his breath sharps Hehad not realised before how great was the altit^ude ofthat cup of jade set with the single sapphire whereinthey had made their camp.
^ *'*' « wnerem

" Look beyond," ordered Billy
Again Cashel obeyed. And over a world of lesserranges already given over to twilight, he saw a greatshape floating in pale amber air-a shape mysLlou"solemn, remote, beautiful beyond any words- a sWwhich caught the last rays of sun upon a snol!crowned crest-a shape that seemed thinner. Tnir

of'carh'r'
""*' "' ''^ ^''^^^^^^ '^-^-^ -e made

•• WhaUst'.''T "T."''" f^'
'^'^ '' ^« l^J^ed

" n?u u .^'^
^^^^^' '^ ^ ^««^^ voice.

Uihultzoen," answered Billy softly
" CEhultzoen

!
" repeated Cashel-" CEhultzoen ! "

liiitii tm tfiu
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At the word his new-bnilt world of peace was shattered

like a glass globe beneath the blow of a hammer.

Tumult, unrest, the sense of coming strife, darkened

his soul once more.
" Yes, (Ehultzoen," repeated Billy proudly. " But

it's farther offn you'd think for—oh, miles 'n miles 'n

miles farther ! Don't it look fine, swimmin' way up

the air like that? Looks like the shadder o' a moun-

tain floatin' in a pool."

"Yes," said Cashel absently. "Yes—'Beyond
CBhultzoen crowned with snows. Beyond (Ehultzoen

—a little bit of a black valley shaped like a star,

tucked down between Na'hal and Nechachy—^boulders

on the flanks of him the Siwashes call Samahl'to.'"

He stared at that wonderful floating presence, newly

cro^vned with a white star, changing to the likeness of

a lavender cloud as he watched. " Soon, perhaps,

standing on those shadowy slopes, I shall look east

and see the kingly summit of Samahl'to likewise, a

beacon above the Valley of the Star, my valley of

gold " He stood silent so long that Billy grew

uneasy.
" Ye can't see it no more," he said.

"No," said Cashel, "I can't see it any longer, Billy.

But I know it's there, calling me on—and on
"

They descended into the valley again in silence.

Billy made up the fire, and began to prepare their

supper. "I have heard 'em say," he volunteered,

"that (Ehultzoen's a bad-luck mountain. The Si-

washes don't like him, so I've heard. They say he

draws all the stormg and winds to himself, like—^like

the eddy in a river draws the old leaves."

" We won't bother with Siwash yarns, Billy," said
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Cashel. "We'd never know where we were if we
began on those." But he felt some faint sense of

foreboding in his heart. He sat gazing into the heart

of the little fire, sadly, regretfully.

Suddenly, without an instant's warning, the black
stillness of the hills was rent with a little crimson
flash. Something sang past Cashel's head with an
angry hum, and buried itself in the fire, scattering a
red shower of wood ashes around. The hilla echoed
a httle stinging report. Billy flung himself flat on the

ground with a yell.

" It's them," he cried ;
" it's them two !

"

IM liw



CHAPTER VII

Rt-

IN THE FOG

Cashel sprang from the glow of the little fire.

As he moved another shot rang past him, follow-
ing another red flash from the darkness of the
rocks.

"Drop!" yelled Billy. And Cashel obeyed. But
no more bullets rent the peace of the surrounding
night. Cashel's face was white with rage when he
rose ; his eyes were blazing.

" Two can play at that game," he thought. " To-
morrow I have my revolver ready."

"I guess them two's watchin' around still,"

said Billy, when they set oflf again next morning.
Cashel looked at the dark boulders on either hand,

any one of which might shelter the little red flash, the
smoke, the stinging bullet that meant death. They
were leading the ponies up the edge of a shallow
stream, over bare slippery dark rock, in and out
between dark boulders, with gloomy cliffs frowning at
them from each side. In the last few days the
character of the range had changed; the hills were
darker, more rugged, indescribably more desolate.
But before them, daily nearer, showed the great shape
of (Ehultzcen, a snow-crowned shadow against the
da,wn, at sunset a golden marvel reaching almost to
mid-heaven—or so '--^ seemed to them.
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" I can't undewtand why we don't find any traces of

them," said Cashel uneasily, glancing quickly behind
as he spoke. The stress of these later days was telling

upon him badly, as shown by his worn young face, his

restless eyes, his nervous movements.
" Injun Tom'd see to that," said Billy, " an' p'raps

they ain't goin' just exactly the same way's we are.

Injun Tom, I guess, 'd know lots o' short cuts,

maybe."
" Ah t" said Cashel grimly. " But, short cuts or no

short cuts, they don't get that gold. No, Billy, not
even if it comes to the question of who can shoot
straightest. They commenced hostilities first. I'm
not to blame if I fight them with their own weapons."
But he was arguing more with himself than with
Billy.

They splashed round a great rocking boulder, up to

their knees in the swift, icy rush of the dark stream.
Sinker slipped upon a rounded stone, and Billy paused
a moment to pat bis straining flanks. " Good boss !

"

he said—"good boss!" And then, rather gruffly

to Cashel, " You'll get the ponies all wore out if we
push on at this pace."

"We'll all have a good rest when we get to
Samahl'to," said Cashel. " Unless," he went on, with
rather an ugly laugh—" unless some of us take a rest

till doomsday before ever we get there." He struck
his fist upon a rock as they passed it, in one of those
sudden out-flashings of blind, unforgiving, stealthy

fury which perhaps came to him with his fierce

Welsh blood. " But Bruce shall not touch that gold,"
he cried.

Billy looked at him in silence, shrugging his shoulders.
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^

TT iL^" ^°^^' **"* ^® ^" ^^®'y experienced.
He knew the gold-thirst when he saw it ; and he knew
also that it is as vain to argue with an avalanche as
with a man on whom that fever-thirst descends ; he
knew, too. that his wild journey was his fault,
though Casbel seemed to have forgotten it. Billy
never did.

^

They wound upwards beside the stream for another
weary hour, the ponies plodding onwards with droop-
mg heads. Cashel buried in stormy thought. At length
they came out of the cleft, with its dark rock walls, in
a wmdy world far above the tree-line. The air was
very cold, and so rare that they gasped in it. Before
them towered the rugged blacic crest of the hill, shornm twain as by a mighty sword-stroke. " Taya's Pass
I guess 'tis," said Billy ; "we've to cross through it.'

No, we can't get round no other way, by all I've
heard." He sniffed uneasily. "An* I guess we'd
better push on quick, fer I c'n smell bad weather.
An' we must camp among grass t'night fer the
ponies."

80 they faced the long slope that led them to the
black gates of the Pass. The mighty wind leaped
down upon them with a sound as of the laughter of
many great voices. " Taya's voices," said Billy, in the
manner of a guardian of a museum ;

" ekkers, I 'spect.
But the Siwashes ses they're demons—black demons
—chasing the souls o' white men out o' the hills or
soraethin'. It'll—be—bettei—in the Pass."
"Charming spot for a—summer hotel!" cried

Casbel, with a flash of his old cheery, nonsense-loving
humour. The great wind roared around the black
rock-chimneys, worn with the weather of ages; the

iiii iiii
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ponies tninbled on the oIean*Bwept rock ledges.

Through mach labour they at length gained the dark

portals of tlie Pass, and entered a passage of peace.

The Pass was like a long, narrow, downward-sloping
cleft, cutting the black crest of Taya in twain. And
between its barren black walls was silence and shelter

from the many-voiced wind. But—" Look at CEhult-

zoen," Haid Billy.

Cashel looked, and saw the great peak framed in the

high n>ck-pi{lar8 at the end of the Push. Two-thirds

to the summit it was hidden in a swirling sea of high

white vapour, billowing, heaving cloud, heavy with the

seed of btorms. '• That's comiu' down on us," said

Billy; "we're lower hen . Git up, Sinker, old Iioss.

Steady, Sam."
They picked their way over the splintered, crumbled

rock fragments that floored the Pa-s. Hard snow
clung in grey buttresses to the walls of it. "That
never goes away," said Billy. CEhultzoen su8i>ended

in the skies before them, grew paler and more shadowy
in outline. The white vapour came away from its

flanks in woolly masses, throwing dark shadows on
the hills. Cashel and Billy watched it uneasily, and
the ponies sniffed the air with little content.

Presently they cleared the Pass, wound down a long

slope, skirted a precipice, and climbed beneath a tall,

misty waterfall. " There's trees again," said Billy

:

" two kinds o' spruce. There's
—

" He stopped, his

mouth still amazedly open. For in an instant the

whole lower world was blotted out in on-rushing cloud.
" My !

" said Billy, " et's come quick !
" Even as he

spoke grey streamers of clouds encompassed them,

blotted out the hill behind, and wrapped them around

HiiiiiMiiiitt ^^
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in a restless, silent, hurrying sea of cold vapour. They
stared at each other dimly, half dizzy with the cease-
less rush past of the mist.
"Follow the ponies," suggested Cashel; "they'll

find tneir way down." For they could scarcely see
two yards in front of them.
And Sam and Sinker led them safely down to a

pleasant valley full of stunted spruce trees. They
paused at the brink of a shallow stream that slid
stealthily over a bed of smooth rock, and chose a level
place, and pitched their little grey tent. The flying

^

mists drove through the branches of the trees, and
built an eveivshifting barrier between them and the
rest of the world. " We may as well stay here," said '

Cashel, chafing at the delay; "we dare not go on.
1 11 go and get some dry wood. See if there are anv
fish to be had, Billy."

"AJl right," said Billy. "But you'd better tie a
stnng to yourself b'fore you go. Won't you stay an'
look for trout while I find the wood ? "

For answer, Cashel laughed and strode oflfinto the
'grey mists, threading his way bet^..n the low, spruce
branches, tripping over bushes, making for the higher
ground where the wood was hkely to be drier. Under
a shelving bank, where a rock slide had come down
he found a small pine half dead. And here he cut a
noble armful of dry sticks for lighting, and long resin-
ous roots for holding, the fire. When he had as much
as he could carry, he started back to find the stream
and the camp beside it. And he had not gone a
hundred yards before the conviction came to him that
he was utterly lost.

He sat upon a stone and called himself hard names,

'-^^'^^'J^x-i^A-
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' I'm not
pv ^ tred to puzzle out his whereabouts.

^. .iig to yeU for Billy," he told himself, " like a lost

kid in a cornfield. No, I must find the stream and

follow it down." He heard the gurgle of water not far

away, and cautiously tracked it down. Yes, there was

a stream. He followed its course for a quarter of a

mile through an interminable confusion of rocks and

tree roots. Then he reluctantly came to the conclusion

that it was a different stream.

" Donkey !
" said Cashel to himself severely, and

turned to retrace his steps. But now all his surround-

ings seemed suddenly grown unfamiliar. Silently,

ceaselessly, the grey clouds drove past. He followed

the course of the stream upwards, but he could not

find the place where he had discovered it first, nor any

of his own footprints—only some very large bear-

tracks. " This is getting troublesome," said Cashel,

grimly following the stream which seemed rushing out

of the mist to meet him.

The mist grew thicker and whiter. A solid wall of

it seemed to be driving down on him. He lowered his

head, and turned in another direction, away from the

stream. For an instant the mist parted, showing him

an unfamiliar rock-face crowned with spruces. Then

it shut down once more, thicker, whiter, more bewilder-

ing every moment.

Cashel felt his way past the rock-face, striving by its

aid to keep a straight course. Presently the mist

seemed to grow lighter, more luminous again ahead of

him. " Perhaps it's going to break," he thought hope-

fully :
"

if I' could only get a clear view of this valley

for a minute—" He stepped forward hurriedly—and

stepped forward into mist and space

!

{"'
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I.

flashed th.o:jti, mtrSii:^':*,'^"'''"
alike were shaken onf «* i,-

oreatii and sense

rock that s.7.5^S>lt .t ^ir," '"'""y '»'*«« <"
-WK«„ I.

" '°® ^^* of many bruisea

xue suent, ceiseless rush and swirl «p +k

S^ptTrd'.™^" "" " "'-y '•^ -»--«i
™

move

«»g. xflen be shouted with ail his <»f ronrrfu •

far-carrying. mo^taineer's ^11
'*'"^^^-» "°g«^,

There was no answer. He wait«i f>,.«^
minutes, and then called ae^n wkh th

°' ^^'^

**Mv wnril" Ko .r "!^' "^ "*® same result.^My w<^d. he thought again, "I'm in a nice

He must have given that far-carrvina . ..n „*
mtervals for the best part of an^o^r LfoillT ^an answer to it tk^^ t ,

oeiore he heard

render tn^d difCt cthTnT™ =''='"«' *«

of relief " Billv 1 "^! „ fu ^ '''"" 8»™ » «>robeuei. Buiyi he yelled hoarse y—"Billvi"Where-are-you?" came the piping JaJl' aa iffrom .mmeasurable heights above. lo^Z f^g p^ed
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queer tricks with sound. Billy's voice was like the

small voice that speaks through a telephone.

" Down here
!

" shouted Cashel. " Down here, on a

ledge ! Don't know how to get off !

"

" Wait !
" came the little bodiless voice. " I'll send

—a rope—down."
" No good

!

" cried Cashel desperately. " I've

wrenched both—my—arms ! Couldn't climb up !

"

There was silence, and then—" Wait !
" warned the

thin, far-off voice again; " wait, still ! I'll—fetch—you

—up—all right."

A shower of little pebbles fell stinging into Cashel's

face, and bounced out into the void. Though he

called, there came no more replies from abe^e. Billy

had gone. He was left alone again.

It seemed to him that the silence, the rushing mist,

the loneliness, lasted an hour or more. In reality, it

could not have been more than twenty minutes before

Billy's call floated down to him again, and he shouted

joyftilly in answer.
" Don't—waste breath—askin' questions," came the

words distinctly from above ;
'* I'm goin' to—send—

a

rope—down. Get—the noose—under—y'arms—an'

—

hang—on. Hang on. That's—what you must—do.

I'll—see—to—all th' rest."

Another shower of pebbles fell. Then silence.

Cashel, though he strained his eyes through the fog,

could see nothing. But presently, some two yards

away froin his hand, a black swaying line showed in

the mist, jerking lower and lower. Billy, by some
extraordinary accuracy of hearing, had let down the

rope almost within Cashel's reach—almost, not quite.

" All right ? " came the boy's voice from above.

iammmma^jiS'^--'^
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«"

"No
f

" shouted Cashel ; « it's low enough but-I-can't-reach it. Swing it, BiUy ! » °°^^' *>^»-I-

nnT^^ ^''^^. 7*' weighted by a stone. Now it

and fro. At length Cashel snatched it, a thrill of painpassing through his strained arm as he didT TheLm another mmute, he had slipped the noose^der S
" hIiT^ .\" '"Pf, ^° ^*^ ^^^«' ^d hailed BiUyHaul awayl he called, setting his teeth.

^"

viotertTerr'^uf^^^ ^™^^ ^°^° *^« ^' with aviolent jerk. All the strain came on his arms and th^pam made him feel faint and sick. The^h^ Wk^'ceased, and he began to rise steadily through theSwith a swiftness that amazed him. Higher and Zl'
swiftly he rose, the cold vapour swee^n^^^^^^^
quickly he closed his eyes. He bega^ to t^rl^i ashe rose, clung desperately U> the rope, grittW histeeth against the dizziness and pain. Ld TheThefore

liklTJ^! ""T^^'x?" ^*y ^*^"' ^°' »^i« ^'^scles achedlike red-hot cords. Billy fawned around him like a

"Weil ton hfv ''* ^P' ^""^ ^'"^ * ^°°g t>^^th.well you have give me a time," burst out Billv

i^ck Tn'sidelh 'I
*''

tT'
" ^'^^ y- ^^^"^ Sm'eback inside the hour, I knew you was lost. An' 'twas

c^d^VaTnfr ' '^"' ^°" ^^"-' ^^tb-

I

In' Sinker 't/'''
''^' °°'y I*^°«gl^t o' the ponies.An Sinker pulled you up as easy-oh! easier'n youpulled me up out o' the river I—T'm fhoT i J ?

thought o' tyin' the rope to sTnJier.
^^ " *'^* ^^^ ^
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" So am I," said Gashel gravely. " That day wh^
I palled you out of the river was a good day for me."

A bright flush came over Billy's face, and his eyes

shone delightedly. "Thanks," he said gruffly. "Now
you come back to camp before you stiffens all up."

" I shall be all right to-morrow," said Gashel. But

he was not. It was a day later ere the weather cleared,

or Cashel's bruises allowed him to travel. The delay

irritated him almost beyond endurance. And Billy

tended him loyally, and soothed him patiently. Cashel's

heart warmed more and more to the wild boy. " Poor

little beggar !
" he thought. " When I get that gold,

when I do—why—I'll set Billy up for life. But I

wonder how ! He's wilder than any Siwash."

At last the day came when they might start on

their way once more, a morning of wind and cloud

beneath a clear blue sky.

As the sun rose higher, the storms shrank away
from the great shape of CBhulvzoen, and passed above

the lower valleys in great grey blots. Looking far

downwards, Gashel could see the straight grey veils

of«fain suspended from them, sweeping across the

levels, darkening the hill-sides, swaying the spires of

the spruces that looked like little dark miniatures of

trees. " GShultzoen's evidently the weather-man of

these parts," thought Gashel.

Presently their trail led them downstairs again to-

wards these valiant armies of the spruce. They skirted

a little precipice some three hundred feet in depth,

which dropped to a smooth slope of grass. Looking

down, Gashel saw two black bears here disporting

themselves. With a wholly boyish impulse, he shouted

and threw a pebble at the great brutes ; and they

MMH ^Mi
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slouched away into the trees with inoredihle speed,
* glancing back at him with their small, sullen eyes,
while Sinker snorted indignantly.

"Gkd they wasn't grizadies," Billy called back
severely. And * Gashel suddenly reddened, feeling
himself, before that tone, an incurable tender-
foot.

They went on in silence for an hour, and, so many
were the ups and down of their path that they gained
about a mile as the bird flies. A recent rock-slide
forced them into a long detour. The ponies slid

miraculously down slopes of shale, and ascended slopes
of granite at an incredible angle; and Gashel and
Billy slaved and grunted, " boosting" them up, or
fairly hanging to their tails as they eased them down.
"When they gained a smooth rock-ridge running be-
tween hill and hill they were all sore and grateful.

" Git up, Sam," said Billy, with a long breath of
relief. They took the lead as usual, and Gashel and
Sinker followed humbly behind. " All the sensations
of mountaineering compressed into a brief hour,"
thought Gashel, wiping his face. '^<

At the end of the ridge they dipped down again
among trees. And then something happened.

Billy had turned a corner, and was hidden from
Gashel. But in a moment he emerged again from the
trees, running, his face white as Gashel saw even at
that distance. Some vague fear and foreboding
gripped at the young man's heart as he waited check-
ing Sinker.

" There's somethin' round that comer," gasped
Billy, white and shaking ;

" there's a tent there in a
little holler. Sam near walked bung inter it. An'

'.

"

*^ftii I
'^
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there'! somethin' in the tent—aomethin' moanin' an*
groanm' most awf^l. Don't ye go, doc., don't ye gomgh It. It 8 something horrible, moanin' and groanin'
Don't ye go!"

*

« Nonsense, Billy ! " said Cashel sharply, though his
own nerves were shaken anew by the boy's terror
" I must go on and see what it is."

Billy clung desperately to his arm. «' Don't ye bo "
he insisted; " don't l-don't! Oh, I'm scaret! I'm scaret
that—that it's one o' them !

"

#:

jjf.
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CHAPTER Vm
THE LOMBLT GAMP

Ccishel stood, revolver in hand, on the brink of

a little hollow, walled around with spruces. In the

hollow was b small, soiled canvas tent, and the

smouldering ashes of a fire showed behind a pile

of freshly cut wood. Gashel looked at all these things

amazed, his nerves and muscles held tense under the

expectation of he knew not what. But his attention

was arrested most of all by that faint, continuous

moaning, little louder than a sigh, which came from

the tent. He had heard that sound before on the

lips of poor racked humanity, before the coming of the

last great silence.

Twenty yards behind him Billy cowered white-l'pped

between Sam and Sinker, pouring forth a flood of

entreaties. " Don't ye go nigh it," he besought him

—

" it's one o' them, I know 'tis ; it's one o' them layin'

low to do ye a mischief. Don't ye go nigh it, now.

It's one o' them waitin' for ye in there. Oh, come
away, before it's too late !

"

For a second Gashel hesitated. If it should

prove to be a ruse—if it should—why, he might

pay heavily for his boldness. But that piteous, low

moaning beat upon his heart, thrilled his nerves,

steeled as they were for conflict, called to him
for help. For a moment only he hesitated ; then
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the doctor in him awoke to life renewed to answer
thecaU.

"Be quiet, Billy!" he commanded sternly. Billy
subsided whimpering. Cashel advanced towards the
little tent, his revolver ready. " I give warning," he
said in a loud voice—" I give warning that at first sign
of hostilities I shall fire." But there was no answer,
nor any change in that falat, moaning sound. Cashel
stooped and looked into the tent.

The thought flashed through his mind as he stooped,
that now was the time for the man inside to show his
intentions. And if those intentions were murderous

—

why, Hugh Cashel, a black figure against the outer
light, would offer an excellent target. But there came
no report, no stinging bullet, no figure springing upon
him ; nor, as it seemed, any sign of life from the dark
heap at his feet, save that low, incessant sound. He
stooped still lower, the revolver glinting blue in his
hand, raised still to answer war with war. Then he
sprang back with a quick exclamation.

The man lying at his feet, moaning, half-unconscious,
apparently all but dead, was Bruce I

Bruce! Cashel advanced again, and looked down
upon his enemy thus given into his hands. His face
was very white, and his eyes blazed suddenly with a?)

the pent-up fury of weeks. He looked down upon
Bruce, Bruce the thief, the ingrate—Bruce, who had
sought his very life, as well as all but broken his
hopes.

At length he spoke to the moaning figure in bitter,

half-whispered words that hissed through his clenched
teeth. " If I had known it was you," he said, " you
might have stayed here, and called the eagles and the
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fozet to help you. If I h«l known .'—You ! You I

Youf"
Little less than hatred was in those few fierce

wo]^8. Yet that little less was to prove Bruce's
salvation—and perhaps yoaug Cashel's also: by such
small things are the workings of God shown forth.

Little less than liatred. Yet that " httle less " was the
span of Brace's helpleasueas.

Gashel still looked bitterly at the moaning figure.

Bruce was apparently very near 1 5ath, and knew
nothing of the other's presence. 0»oe he half rose

from the blanket in which he was wrapped, gazing at

Gashel from dull, wild eyes, stretching out gaunt hands
in appeal. " Water I

" he gasped—" water !
" There

was a small pan of water just out of his reach.

Mechanically Gashel laid down his revolver, sup-
ported Brace, and deftly held the water to his parched
lips. Then he laid the man down again gently, though
he was still shaken with a storm of angry thoughts and
bitter temptations, and stepped out of the tent and
called Billy. His face was such that Billy gazed at

him open-mouthed.

"Yon were right," said Gashel in that queer, strained

voice—" you were right. It's Bruce."
Billy turned to flee immediately from the dreaded

presence, hesitated, wriggled, thought better of it, and
returned to the young man's side. But Gashel had
not noticed the momentary desertion. His burning
eyes were fixed upon the ground, and he seemed to

speak as much to himself as to the boy.
" I don't know yet," he went on in the same even

tone—"I don't know yet how he's been hurt; bui

hurt he is, and badly. Nearly to death! to death!
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He tried to kill me. I went in there, and my revoWer

was in my hand, and he waa helpless. And I—I gave

him drink, Billy." He looked at his hands in a

curious, detached, impersonal way, and Billy shivered.

"My revolver was ready," he repeated in a tense

whisper, " and for a moment everything went red as

fire, or as blood. I only knew' that he was there and

that I was there, and that it was in my hand." He
looked at his hands again. " But they're clean," he

whispered—"they're clean. Thank God, they're

clean." He shuddered, and looked at Billy with

haggard eyes, from which the flame was slowly dying.

Billy, with strong common sense, went up to him

and took him by the elbow, and shook him violently.

" Don't you think o' that," he advised, •* you hadn't—

you wasn't—you didn't—I knew 'twas one o' them.

Now, what 're you goin' to do about it?

"

Cashel put his bands to his bead as if to try to

steady his whirling thoughts. " I don't know," he

answered in a low voice; "I—don't know. Where's

the other man? We must pull Bruce round enough

to get that out of him—if he'll tell. I don't know

what I'm going to do, Billy."

" Find out where Injon Tom is first," advised Billy

uneasily. " Then we c'n decide, I guess. You must

find out that before we goes on."

"Yes," agreed Cashel, still in that strained voice,

" we must find that out before we go on." Again he

looked at his hands and shuddered. "God forgive

me !
" he whispered. " I'm no better than Bruce."

" You're a good 'un to hate," said Billy the untaught,

rather admiringly.

Cashel looked at the great peaks and the skies

hiiiliflrliiiniMinaifii' if^^-^-**- '-^friniiii •fiiiiiiiil'^''^'"-—-
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beyond them with sad, troubled eyes. But that terrible
flame of anger nq longer burned in them. " It's better
work for a man," he said, " to be a ' good 'un ' to for-
give, Billy. Go and fetch me that little tin case from
Sinker's saddle." He shook himself as though shaking
oflf i mighty load, and returned to the tent and the
man within it.

As he bent above Bruce with cleared eyes, Cashel
saw that the man was indeed far gone. Suffering and
sickness had curiously softened and refined his coarse
face. He took the case which Billy brought and
which contained some half-dozen simple remedies, and
opened it doubtfully. Would it be any use ? He did
not know, but he intended to try.

In an hour or two, under Cashel's ministrations,
Bruce's pain was eased, and his dull mind cleared a
little. He looked up at the young man wonderingly.

" Is that you ? " he said thickly. " You ?
"

" Yes," said Cashel abruptly. " Here, drink this."
" You ? " gasped Bruce. " You ? " Suspicion flared

in his eyes. " What 're doin' ? " he cried hoarsely.
" You ? Poisonin' me with, yer drugs ? Poisonin' me,
that's what yer doin'." He tried to rise, but fell

back with a groan, and lay panting.
" Stop that !

" commanded Cashel, " and open
your mouth. When I fight at all, I fight fair. Drink
this."

Bruce's eyes met his steady gaze, failed before it, and
he obediently drank from the tin cup Cashel held to
his lips. Then for a moment he lay silent, watching
Cashel with bewildered eyes.

" Was that you come in a while agone ? " he asked
weakly. Cashel nodded.
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' You had a—gun in yer hand ? " persisted Bruce.
" Yes," said Cashel shortly. His young face looked

very tired and deeply lined in the shadows of the
tent.

" And was it you—give me—a drink ? " whispered
the mnn. Cashel nodded again.

" Well !
" said Bruce in a tone of utter amazement,

" if I'd found you helpless—with a gun in me hand

—

I might 'a' shot you where you lay—ter save troable."

A sort of flicker of some savage humour shone for a
second on his brutal face. "Yer a—white man," he
finished slowly.

"Now," said Cashel, still in that stem way, "I want
to know how you were hurt, and where your—com-
panion is." Again that flicker of savage humour
seemed to show on Bruce's battered face.

" Ye don't want much," he said, " but I'll tell ye.

A rock fell on me, two days agone. We camped here.

I couldn't move, but we thought I'd be all right with
a few days' rest. But we didn't dare to waste no time,
'cause o' you follerin' us. So I ses to Tom, ' You go
on 'n get the gold, an' I'll (oiler ye in three days.'

Well, Tom, he didn't wanter leave me, but 't last I
made *m, an' he went, leaving' me here with supplies.

An' the very day—after he'd gone—I got bad, as you
c'n see."

" Ah !
" said Cashel, drawing a sharp breath. " So

be has gone on !
" His eyes met Bruce's, each under-

standing the other's thought.
" Ah !

" said Bruce, with a reckless laugh, " he's
gone on—ter git the gold. Ye'U have ter hustle if ye
wanter git there first."

Ii- .'is pain and weakness, hovering on the verge of
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death, Bruce seemed to hold himself aloof from the
struggle for the gold, even in spirit; he watched
Cashel with grim interest as one of the actors in a dark
drama leading to almost inevitable tragedy, from which
he himself was entirely withdrawn.

" I'm real bad—ain't I ? " he asked suddenly.
"Yes," said Cashel gravely, "as bad as bad can

be."

Bruce laughed again. " Well," he said, " it won't
be long anyways. Ye'll go on to-night ; an' the dark
an' the silence '11 come creepin' down to the tent, an'
the beasts o' the hills'll slink near and nearer—they
did last night. Soon they'll have their will o' me.
Comin' back, ye'll scarce be in time for the funeral. I
made Tom go—anyways, he wouldn't understand,
bein' as he is—but it's the loneliness that's killin' me."
The hard, sneering brutality of his eyes wavered and
broke suddenly. " 'Twould be greater mercy," he
said roughly, "if ye put a bullet inter me before ye go
on, instead of leavin' me here to die—slow—o' the
loneliness an' the terror an' the eyes o' the beasts in
the night."

" Hush !
" said Cashel in a low voice. He looked at

Bruce strangely.

"Won't ye do—that much—for an enemy?"
whispered the man ; his wretched, terrified eyes still

on the doctor.

Cashel looked at him aghast. " Is it as bad as that ?
"

he asked.

""-'ice nodded grimly. Without a word Cashel rose
aL^ -dft the tent. He wanted to be alone.

In the little hollow Sam and Sinker contentedly
cropped the straggling grasses. Cashel turned from
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them and from Billy and instinctively sought the
heights in this his houv of greatest temptation. For
his soul seemed to be torn asunder within him.

" A little bit of a black valley .sha^^ed like a star,

tucked down between Na'hal an- Nechachay

—

boulders on the great flanks of him the Siwashes call

Samahl'to—a stream at the bottom whose very sands
are all o' gold—gold flakes, and crumbs and nuggets
behind every boulder—gold."

And against this ? A sick man. And that man the
one who had robbed him of the knowledge of the gold.

That man his enemy. And on the side of this man,
all his professional sense of honour, all his reluctant
pity, all his mercy.

Without doubt or shadow, his choice showed clearly

before him, uncompromising, inevitable. " If I do not
start from here immediately, I shall lose all chance of

the gold. If I leave Bruce now, he will die to-night,

and I shall be responsible for his death."

He climbed to a narrow ridge, above the valley and
the sheltering spruces. Before him towered CEhultzoen,

a splendid shape floating as it were upon a sea of soft

cloud. Somewhere between him and it, Injun Tom
drove forward to gaiii the gold. His gold ! His gold !

" If I do not start from here at once, I shall lose my
chance for ever."

And behind him ? Bruce, his enemy, helpless ; even
praying the favour of death at his hands rather than
be left alone to all the unutterable dark terrors of a
lonely death in the hills. " If I leave Bruce now he
will die, and for that I shall be responsible." He
shrank from the thought as from an indelible stain

upon his honour and his mercy. Yet—" a little black
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vaUey shaped like a star, tucked down between Na'halwid Nechachey. boulders on the flanks of him theSmashes call Samahl'to. A stream at the bottomwhose very sands are all o' gold

"

h.nl* f !?*"' ,°' ^^^ "*"^ ^"^P- Cashel raised hishands to the sky above the everlasting hills. "
G^,

^

he cned very simply-" Q God. help me to do

To do right ? What right would come of gold won
at the price of a man's life ? What peace or pleasurewould come of gold stained by violence, won by the
brutal neglect of the dying '^ Bruce was his enemy,

I t
^y^' ""^ "^^^ ^'^ "^^ ™ a worthless one

enough. " But," thought Cashel, with a sudden re!membrance of a very noble pride, " there is no enmity
between the dcKJtor and his patient, no wax between
the healer and the healed." He thought of his
promise to Lyon, of his own tottering hopes and
"Wishes, of the rum that faced him should he return to

Sf .^ ^^'^f'lt the gold. But-what of that supreme
call, the call of the sick to the man who could heal ?
It was but his old temptation, repeated in new form
intensified an hundredfold. Before, he had yielded to
It. rilow •?

"
^u^"i ^^^P ""^ *° ^° ^'^^^ '

" said Cashel again
very humbly and earnestly. And even as he spoke heknew what his decision would be, and he faced it
bravely. He must stay with Bruce. He must fight
with death for the life of his enemy, while Injun Tomwent on and gained the gold.
That gold had meant so much. Cashel's honest

eyes were blurred as he thought of all j^ would have
done for his mother. Yet-he must sta A^th Bruce
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And at the instant of his decision, peace seemed to
descend upon him from the everlasting hills, and he
knew that he had chosen well. He would never see
that little black valley shaped like a rough star, hir'.-.en

on the flanks of Samahl'to, nor the stream that ran
upon golden sands. His golden dream was ended.
There remained what? Work, that healer of hurt
and troubled souls. That lon«»ly ridge would be his
Pisgah, from which he must turn without even view-
ing from afar his Promised Land.
He looked up at royal CEhultzoen, splendid among

storms, that yet seemed to breathe peace and a solemn,
wordless blessing upon him. " I shall never reach
even you," cried Cashel softly, as to some great con-
scious presence. " I shall never climb your ridges and
look towards the dawn, and see, beyond your lesser
brethren, your brother king Samahl'to, crowned with
fire, who held all my hopes. I sought to reach good
through evil, but it has come to an end."
He turned from the vision of the great peak, splendid,

enduring, remote ; and went down to the little valley
of the spruces, and the ragged tent, and the man who
suffered therein. And surely the angel of the Lord
went with him.
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CHAPTEB IX

THE BYES IN THE NIGHT

As Caahel stooped and entered the tent, Bruce
leaned forward and caught his wrists in fingers that
seemed as hot as fire. " Don't ye leave me again," he
entreated in a hoarse whisper, " don't ye leave' like
that again fer so long. Eh? Such long, long hours
to spend in. the dark, all alone, all alone, aU alonfe—
all night long, with the wind talkin' in the trees, an*
the stars climbiu* up the sky, an' the bright eyes o'
the beasts comin* near and nearer in the dark "

He broke oflf suddenly, and eyed Cashel suspiciously
under his hand. "What d'you want?" he asked
harshly; "what d'you want here? Ye'U get no gold,
I tell ye. A bit o' lead'U serve your turn. Who're
you?"

"I'r- thr doctor," answered Cashel patiently for
the b time. " I'm the doctor, Bruce. Don't
you I er ? I'm taking care of you, and I've
only L ^one ten minutes. It's not night now, you
know; it's broad day, and the sun is shining."

" It's always night, I tells you," muttered Bruce,
lymg back and staring upwards with his fiery eyes
" It's always night, an' the beasts are out in it, waitin'
fer me t' die. I ses to Tom, ' You mus' go on an' I'll
foller.' An' he goes on ter git the gold. The gold?
The gold ? What gold ? I dunno. But he goes on

iig i* iifi1 >iiii:aa« .?Ma iiiiri mr?i-i mjtf'
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an* leaves me here, all alone, all alone, all alone, with
the beasts o' the hills waitin' for me, their eyes shinin'
in the night."

"Hush, Brace!" said Hugh Cashel, quieting the
man with hand and voice as he had quieted him count-
less times before. " Hush ! I'll not let the animals
get you, living or dead. Hush ! now." Bruce clung
to the doctor's gaunt young hands, whimpering like
a frightened child, before he finally dropped again
into a heavy slumber. With a long breath of relief
Cashel cxept from the tent

.

Billy, coming up from the stream with a string of
trout, hailed him anxiously. "Has he been bad
agen ? " he said, in a rasping whisper. Cashel nodded
wearily.

" The animals again," he explained ; " their eyes in
the night. He's asleep now. Let's have our break-
'dst, Billy. I'm fairly worn out for want of food and
rest. Guess I'll have to gag your precious relative for
an hour to-night, and snatch a little sleep."

" I wonder you ain't done it long ago," said Billy
gruffly. " I couldn't stand him an' his gabblin's night
an' day 's you do. I can't sea why you stayed to look
after nim, anyway." He glanced at the young man
curiously. " Givin' up the gold fer the likes o' him,
who'd tried ter shoot you an' all."

Cashel's tired face flushed a little under the shaggy,
reddish hair. " I don't quite know how I did it my-
self, Billy," he answered, in a low voice. " But some-
how I forgot that we were two men who hated each
other, and remembered only that I was a doctor, and
that he needed my help."

" Huh I " said Billy, in an indescribable tone.
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An' I'm sure this
"Here's the fish. Seven trout,

'un weighs 'most a pomid.'
" I don't know," said Cashel doubtfully. " D'you

think so. Billy ? He feels pretty light for a pound.
Anyhow, they'll make us a jolly good breakfast.
Where did you catch 'em ?

"

"I followed the strean down," explained Billy,
*' where we've never been yet. It runs down in 'most
a mile o' rapids to a big lake in a valley. I caught
the trout in a pool waahed deep by the scour o' the
water. My I 'twas the clearest water I ever seen. I

thought I was lookin through a hole full o' clouds
and fish, right to the blue sky at t'other side o' the
world. But I bet yer we'd get land-locked salmon in
that lake."

"Do you think so?" asked Cashel, with interest.
" We must try, Billy. Salmon! We could dry some,
Hke the Siwashes do. They'd help us out splendidly.
Our stores are getting very low."

" You give him such a lot to eat," returned Billy,
with some resentirent. "He eats somethin' awful
in 'tween times when he ain't queer ; I'd keep him to
them two tins o' corn beef."

Cashel grinned mprehendingly at the boy. " You
think I'm going o^ort ? " he asked gently. Why "

"I know y'are," interrupted Billy, in a voice that
ended all argument. He was almost savagely devoted
to Cashel.

"But we can't pull Bruce round' on tinned beef,'
explained Cashel gravely. " He must have strength-
ening food in the intervals of the fever if we're to
start home next week. The fever fits ought to pass
off by then." He caught his breath iu a sudden,
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sharp sigh, and looked up at the wonderful shape of

(Ehnltzuen, like a piled camulus cloud, radiant in the
morning. From those high slopes he had thought he
would first see the crest of royal Samahl'to, like a star

oi promise in the dawn. Sometimes in these last

dreary days he had found it impossible to realise that
his golden hopes and dreams were ended for ever by
his own action, and at his own cost. He found it

impossible to realise that soon he would return to his
old life—^if his old life had still a place for 1 un—penni-
less save for what the ponies would bring. This
blank, hopeless, toiling future seemed at times more
than he could face. But in a young man of his age
and nature, courage dies hard ; and Cashel never lost

his.

" Yes, we irust turn back to Chilko within a week,"
he said, smiling bravely at Billy with his tired eyes.

"You look all worn out," said Billy sharply.

"Why don't you dope Bruce? You can't go on
like this."

Cashel laughed aloud. " I've nothing to dope him
with," he said. *• I only brought three or four of the
simplest drugs with me, and only two of them were
any good at all to ^ruce. I>e hfed to let Nature work
her own ends h, her o\vn dr>% ways, assisting her
by a little chlorodyne. That's a gone now, so I want

I

to get Bruce home as quickly is possible."

"What makes him go batt n 's h<'ad?" asked
iBilly.

"Illusions," answered Cash mmg. " Halluci-
latioiis."

" That's seein' things as ain't th^*^?" said Billy.

"Exactly," answered Cashel % n, wondering at

o
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I

the boy's persistence. "Like when he sees t

animftis coming ronnd at night."
| Ah!" said Billy slowly. "Are you—sure—thi

ain't there—none o' them—for him to see ? "

Cashel began to speak hastily, checked himself, ai
looked at Billy's unsmiling face. "What do yc
know, Billy ? " he asked at length.
"Come, an' I'U show," said Billy. "I only four

•em this momin' before I went fishin'." He ]<

Cashel past the tent in silence; and on the ed{
of the spruce wood, where there was a stretch of so
wth between two outcrops of granite, he 8toppe(
Still in silance, he poii ^-^ to the ground ; Cashel bei
and examined it.

"Bear tracks I
" he exclaimed immediately.

" Measure them," Billy suggested, in an ouinot
voice.

Cashel laid his own hand beside the great clawe
prints in the soft earth. Then he looked up at th
boy with an excited face. But he read the answer t

his unspoken question in Billy's eyes. " fes," sai
Billy, nodding, " grizdy, whopper. Come last ' 'hf
He glanced uneasily At the shadows of the 8| ces
"I guess Bruce's beasts wasn't all 'luciLashuns, ' h
went on. " Maybe that grizzly's watchin' is now."
"What luck!" cried Cashel In. great ocitement

" What glorious luck J I've nev. . .,een fona of shoot
ing, Billy, but no sentimental considerations wouh
prevent my trying a pot shot at a grizzly if I had i

chance. My word, what luck !
" He looked at Bilb

with some of his old whimsical humour. " You ari
not scared, are you ? " he asked merrily.

Billy's fsMe was not responsive. " You don't knoy
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nothin' about grizzliAs," he declared ;
" no one's never

glikd to have 'em fjrooxiu. I've heaii about em. I

knowed <i Siwash oncet that laid his prayers to
grizzlies. The) omeff ^whiad people an' squashes
their skulls. They're -xie nought in his mind for a
word—" they're i;ad medicme," he concluded, borrow-
ing, perhaps, from Injun Tom, and frowning at the
great tracks in the earth.

•• Bad medicine's not bullet-proof," laughed Cashel.
^on don't know nothin' about grizzlies," persisted

-i!t'
, without a smile; " maybe he's watchin* us row.

iuey comes up behind you"—he glanced over his
shoulder^" an' squashes your head. When I seen
these tracks this momin', it give me a sinkin' feelin'

in my stommick," he concluded gravely, "an' a
oreepin' in my back."

"Well," Cashel continued, in great excitement,
"this afternoon I'm -^oing down to that lake after
salmon. And this evening I'm going to lie in wait for
Mister Grizzly, ' bad medicine ' or not."

"He'll come all right," answered Billy gloomily:
" he'll come behind you an' squash your head. Don't
ye get to foolin' with grizzlies."

" I'm going to fool with this one to some purpose,"
persisted Cashel vaingloriously. Billy grunted and
was silent.

Cashel had a couple of hours' sleep, lying on sun-

I
warmed spruce branches. And then he took his lod
land started for the lake, leaving Billy and the gun to
look after Bruce. Bruce, from the first, had accepte

Lilly's presence as a matter of course, showing neither
pleasure nor resentment toward the untaught boy
7ho had first aided, and then turned from him.
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As the boy had told him, Gashel followed the strean
for more than a mile before he canght sight of the

lake, a flat shield of sapphire rimmed with the velvei

green of spruce forest, clasped like a jewel in the hold
of the mountains. He had seen scores of these

mountain lakes, but their beauty never failed to make
a fresh appeal to him. They were so lovely, so lonely,

so untouched.

He turned from the brawling rapids that had guided
him and struck through the spruces, crossing many
moose-tracks on the way. At last he came out upon
the beach of the lake, and looked down a sharply-
shelving bank into water so clear that the shingle at

the bottom seemed within reach of his hand. "I hope
they're unsophisticated fish," he thought.

He walked along the bank until he came to a little

cliff crowned with trees, beneath which the water was
dark and deep and cool. And here, standing on a
ribbon of white sand up to his ankles in the cold water,
he cast his line with much difl&culty. They were un-
sophisticated fish.

'* This," said Cashel, mopping his scarlet face after

half a hour's hard work with rod and landing-net,
" this is not sport, it's slaughter. They're fairly hang-
ing themselves on the hook. What in the world have
I been doing ? I'm wet up to my neck ! That must
have been when I was landing the second salmon, and
fell in off this murderous little beach." He chuckled
with pure pleasure, and again cast his line on the
rippled water.

The sun was dipping towards the western mountains
when Cashel finally folded up his rod and lifted his

string of splendid fish. " I had no idea it was so late,"
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he said to himself uneasily. "I hope the boy's all

right. I mast have lost all coimt of time. My word 1

I am wet."

He strnck qnietly into the spmces, where already a

faint, beautiful twilight seemed to reign. Quickly

skirting a rock he came suddenly upon a great high-

shouldered brute, cropping grass in a marshy hollow.

At sight of the man, the great ungainly beast snorted

and vanished like a shadow or a puff of smoke, leaving

Gashel gazing foolishly at the place where she had

been. "Moose cow," he said thoughtfully; "on the

whole, I'm rather glad she was not escorting a calf,

for I have only my revolver and a patent collapsible

fishing-rod."

He came out upon the rocky shore of the stream,

and the music of the rapids greeted him pleasantly

with the friendly roar of many voices. He had found

the way down to the lake an easy one ; but now, laden

with fish, the great rock ledges he had scrambled down
offered a more formidable barrier to his return, and

would have done so had he been without the fish.

Some of these great steps, that he had descended reck-

lessly by a flying jump, he had now to go round. And
before he was within earshot of the camp, the tall

mountain peaks, had taken the sun, and the valleys

were given over to the wonderfvil amethyst twilight of

ithe north.

Cashel turned from the stream, taking a short cut

3ross a little hollow, and the bank behind him cut off

^he noise of the rapids, so that the blood left his face

irhen he heard, very distinctly, the sound of a shot and
wild cry ahead.

" Billy's voice
!

" thought Cashel, a great dread
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clutching at his heart. Had Bruce, in his delirium
turned upon Billy—that queer, ignorant, conscience
less, faithful little vagabond whom he had grown tc
love ? He dashed his fish down when he heard the
shout, and hurried across the hollow, through the trees
and up the valley where the camp was, revolver in
hand, more quickly, perhaps, than he had ever run in
his life before.

Another shot and another tumult of yells told him
that Billy, was, at least, hving. He crashed through
the last intervening trees, and leaped into the little
clearing that held their camp.
At first the beautiful luminous twilight revealed

nothing unusual. Then Cashel was aware of Billy,
clmging like a monkey, in the swaying top of a spruce
tree, and yelling in frantic terror. A black, confused
heap upon the ground might or might not be Bruce
and their outfit. And over it stood a great shape,
snarlmg, doing its best to claw to shreds the strong!
rough canvas of the tent. Of the ponies there was no
sign.

" The grizzly!" said Cashel, and his heart stood still.

The great brute turned its little fiery eyes upon him,
hesitated, clawed again at the rent canvas, and then
suddenly wheeled and charged down upon him after
the manner of its kind, blind with red, reasonless
rage.

Cashel stood quite still, feeling a curious pity for
himself. No amount of revolver bullets would serve
to stop a grizzly in full charge. It was all up. "It
knocked the gun out o' me hand!" screamed Billy,
in agony from the tree. " Run, run ! " But Cashel
knew it was too late to run. He closed his eyes,
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awaiting the crashing stroke of that steel-taloned
paw.

He did not see the wild figure that rose from the
ruins of the tent, snitched the gun from the ground,
and stood with eyer, blazing with fever, rocking upon
his feet ; but he heard the first shot, the thunderous
snarl as the wounded bear spun round to view this
new enemy, and he opened his eyes, stung from his
momentary paralysis back to life and the love of life.

He saw Bruce aim again and fire. The bear, wavering
between its two enemies, plunged forward with a'

strange, hoarse cry of fury, tottered, fell, and lay still.

Bruce stood for a moment, staggering. Cashel leaped
across the great grey bulk from which the life had
already gone, and dashed towards the man who had
been his enemy; but he was not in time, for Bruce
suddenly pitched forward, unconscious, at his very
feet.

Cashel knelt beside him, and lifted the seemingly
lifeless head on his knee ; but it was some time before
Bruce's eyes opened.

He saw the doctor's anxious face bent above him,
and felt the strong young arms holding him. Looking
upwards as he lay thus supported, a reluctant smile
crept over his brutal face, transfiguring it.

"I'm—^glad I was—in time," he said weakly,
" though we ain't—quits yet—doc."
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THE BBTUBN

" That's Khadintel," said Billy, pointing. "I thoughl
he'd come in sight soon."

Cashel looked, and caught his breath sharply. II
seemed impossible that he should be once mon
beholding that familiar crest. When he had last seer
it, how different had been his thoughts and hopes

!

Then, he had looked forward to a golden future,
Now, he scarcely knew what the next day might bring
forth. From Chilko and its needs he had severed him-
self for ever. He dared not look before him, for the
black-grey future almost shook his courage; nor
dared he look behind to those mysterious hills which
might hold—who knows?—many another Valley of
the Star, shadowed with blood and hatred. Bruce,
riding Sinker, glanced back at Cashel with a furtive
curiosity not wholly unsympathetic. He guessed
something of what must be passing in the young
man's mind. But Cashel gave no further sign of
what his thoughts might be after that quick intake
of bre-^^-h and long look at the familiar peak just
uplifting itself upon the horizon. And they went on
as swiftly as might be, in that silence men learn from
the solitude of the hills.

They were all lean, gaunt, travel-worn, for the
journey back had been a hard one. They had lived

xBPS^^-WJ';!
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ftlmost wholly up*-)n the fish they could catch in the
mountain streams and the game they could shoot, and
they had not been fortunate. They could have fared
better had they been able to wait while Billy set his
cunning traps and snares. But for this Cashel dared
not spare the time. For Bruce, though free from the
pain and fever that had at first racked him, grew
weaker daily. Cashel feared that he had suffered

some inward hurt which might at any moment declare
itself and drag him down again to death. " It must
be the hospital at Cascade for Bruce, and that as
quickly as possible," thought Cashel. And for Billy?
And for himself? He dared not think. And ahead,
old Khadintel uplifted itself, a finger of reproach by
day, a cloud of scorn by night, above the duties he had
thrown aside, the post he had deserted.

As they drew nearer to Chilko, Cashel's thoughts
grew more and more bitter and despairing. While
they had been in the imfamiliar granite fastnesses
of the eastern ranges, some of the glory of conquest,
some of the joy of a spiritual victory, clung to Cashel's
soul. But now, weary in mind and body, from
his care of Bruce, imder-fed, over-strained, he came
face to face with a multitude of small sordid problems.
How was he to live? What was he to find to do?
Could he bear to live again in Chilko ? What was he
to do for Billy? And above all, what should he tell

his mother ?

"The truth," said Hugh Cashel; "the whole truth,"
he went on to himself, doggedly, wretchedly. "The
whole truth, and nothing but the truth. And then she
will never trust me agam."
that he had still much to

And the thought shows
learn. Day and night,

mtmaM
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during the inexpressibly tedions days of their retun
he brooded over these questions. And Billy watche
him with feithful, adoring eyes, which love had touchc
to understanding. He longed, this wise little urchii
for any event, any accident, which might turn th
young man's thoughts from this melancholy, hop<
less brooding. But no incidents disturbed their har<
monotonous way. Even the weather was kind.
But on the evening of the day on which they had firt

sighted Khadintel, Billy had news for Cashel. H
told it when the fire was lighted, the camp made fo
the night, and Bruce asleep. He crept over softly t
Cashel's side, and touched his arm. "What is i1

Billy? " asked the young doctor, who well kne^ tha
silent touch asking for his attention. "Wnat i

it ? " Billy jerked his head eastward.
" There's someone foUerin' us," he whispered.
" How do you know? " answered Cashel listlessly.

"Two days ago," said the boy, frowning at th(
indiflferent voice, "two days ago I first guessed it. ]

seen the sun glint on somethin' that moved, thai
might 'a' bin a gun-barrel. I guess it's Injun Tom
Whoever 'tis, he's not keepin' more than five milej
behind us."

"How do you know? " asked Cashel again, looking
at Billy curiously. " I saw nothing."
"Maybe," said Billy, with a grin. " But I've seen.

Last night he, whoever 'tis, wasn't able to find dry
wood, an ' I seen a little thread o' blue smoke from his
fire. 'Sides, I feel as there's some one on our trail.

Don't ye know the feel o' that? 'Tis like knowin'
that some one's in a dark room with you when you
can't see nothin',"
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'Why do yon thinkyon think it'i Brace's crony?" wked
Cashel in a low voice, for the ai k man had moved un-
easily in his sleep.

"Who else'd follow ns ? " exclaimed Billy. •• I guess
it's Injun Tom, wonderin' what we're doin' with
Brace. But I'm wonderin' what he's doin' away
from the valley o* gold so soon. P'r'aps he didn't find
it. P'r'aps it ain't there."

"Oh, what's the use of wondering?" said Gashel
wearily. " At any rate, the gold's not for us. Go to
sleep, Billy."

So they slept, both of them, quietly enough, while
the great pure stars sailed above them and sank behind
Khadintel. And in a cold, golden dawn they awoke—
awoke to find the man Bruce gone,- they knew not
where ; and Sinker had gone with him.

" Lemme go after him," cried Billy, raging almost
to the point o£ tears. "Lemme go after him
with the gun. I'll not bring him back, but I'll bring
Sinker. That's his gratitude! Oh, lemme go after
hmi with the gun !

" But Gashel stayed him with that
stem, hopeless, weary look that now was his usual
expression.

" No, Billy, he said, " we'll le^ him go his own way,
and we'll go ours. We'll not think of him any more,
nor trouble about him. I'm sorry to lose Sinker!
But Brace is kind to horses, kinder than he is to
women. Let him go his own way in his own
fashion."

" I knew some one was foUerin' as," Billy burst out
again. "An' 'twas Injun Tom, like I thought 'twas.
An' now that—skunk, he's gone off ter join Injun
Tom, leavin' you who'd give up all fer him. An' took
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oxtt pony too. If I leeu him,' ' laid BiUy, shaking ^

rage, "I'd choke him, so I woold, an' never k
I done it."

A tmile flashed in Gashel's eyes for a moment, m
looked at the thin, qaeer figure, quivering with fi

"Never mind, Billy," he said gently, " we'll let hin
his own way, and we'll go ( j—whatever it i

prove to be. Such men as Bruce, I fancy, are not
encagh stuflf to bear the burden of gratitude. I tl
all along I expected some such ending." He pat
Billy's heaving shoulders with a very tender ha
And suddenly BUly seized the said hand roughly, i

with a curious movement rubbed his brown ch
upon it, als a dog rubs against the hand of its mas
Then h' withdrew again into Ixis usual wild reserve
if half-ashamed of that savage caress; but his e
were eloquent.

"Aip't you even goin' to look fer him?" he as)
gruflfly.

"No," said Cashel, "we'll not even look for hi
Billy. I think, with you, that he's slipped off
join Injun Tom. And I don't want to think anythi
more about it."

They had their breakfast of little freshly caught brc
trout in silence, while Sam neighed dismally for Sint
his lost brother in hardship and peril. And th
they started off on their way. Hour by hour the w<
known crest of Khadintel uplifted itself a little higl
in the sky. Day by day it grew a little nearer, a lit

less shadowy. When they could see the Bidge, th
knew that their journey was nearly done.

" An' it's time too," thought Billy anxiously, "
i

I'll bet the doc's goin' to keel over 's soon as we ge
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bwk." During these last few days Billy had taken the
lead in everything, Cashel passively following him and
relying upon him. The young man seemed daily
to sink deeper in a sort of lethargy of body, mind, and
spirit.

•' If he's goin* to break down," thought Billy, " I
wonder wherever I'm goin' to take him, or wh»t I'm
goin' to do with him? There's lots o' folks in CLilko
thinks kindly of him yet. But he's a sight too prouc»

«ed

aid

^^ell

to take kindness willingl> from the folk 1

away from. I wonder whore we'll go ?
"

He afked this question timidly of Cashel
young .^^n shook his head. "There's no on*
go to now," he said; "I don't know v^iu.

do, Billy."

A thought came to Billy, and his eyes % imed
" Come ter my cave," he said eagerly. " You fcember
I told about it that evenin' you fixed me arm ' Coni«
to the cave under the Eidge on Khadintel ! It's g«>d
'n' warm 'n' dry, an' if any ba'rs have got inter ii

we'll chase 'em out. There's room inside .fc fer
Sam too."

Cashel looked at him with an express i th. i

could not read. " Thank you, Billy," he a^id gravel
"if you can put up with Lie and Sam, I'll be very
to come. I should like nothing better than to sta*
your cave awhile. I've nowhere else to go."
"We'll have a swell time," said Billy, in

excitement
;
" it's a dandy cave. There's a little slick-

up finger o' rock near the mouth that we can tie Sam
to. An' behind him, in the back o' the cave, we'll
fix up a place for ourselves with boards an' branches.
It gets kinder smoky when we light a fire, but

Id
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So il WM wnuigad betweoitlwi's nothin'."

two.

There oame • day when Kbadintel seemed withj
tone'i throw, and they knew their journey wm
but over. " We'll tleep in my oave t'night," laid I
proadly. Then he glanced back at the lolemn easj
ranges with a sigh.

"I wonder how CBhultzosn's looking now," i

Cashel absently. Bam sniffed the wind and neigh(
" The wind's west," said Billy, " I guess old San

smells Chilko. As ter (Bhultzoen, we'll never foi
him, doc. The Siwashes has a sayin* that c
somethin' like this :

• Whoever sees (Bhultzoen in
dawn, will think of him even in love and death.'
will be that way with us."

"Yes." said Cashel sadly, "it will be that way ^
us. What's that about ' An aspiration fixed, a 8

made stone ?
' That's CEholtzoen."

•• I dunno-'bout that," answered Bill^, "but hilli

as real an' as different as folks to them what ko(
'em. I wouldn't mind chuckin* pebbles at
KhadiEtel there; but I felt like speakin' in a wiiis
when I seen (Ehultzcen."

Simultaneously they glanced back, as if se'^kiag
a sight of the great peak they had never reach
Each met the other's glance with a complete und
standing, bred of their long comradeship. " So
day," said Billy in a low voice, avoiding another dir
look at Cashel, " some day—when we've got no g
nor nothin' to worry about—let's go—and have anot)
look at OEhultzoen."

Cashel's only answer was to quote Billy's own woi
softly. •• • Whoever sees (Ehultzoan in the dawn, v

v-
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think of him even in love and dcalh.' " Agftin they
plodded on in ulenoe. After half in hour or w, BiUy
gpdce inddenly. '

" I ««•"." J»« »»i<l grnffly, " that the hiUs h.'M got
inter ni like the whoopin' cough." And Otohel'i wist-
fnl eyee assented.

Late in the afternoon they came out abore the broad
valley which separated them from Khadintel, and of
which every tree and stream was familiar. Cashel.
looking up at the Ridge, thought of the day he had
stood there and dreamed of the gold. So much had
passed since then. He felt so much older, so much
more hopeless, so much more tired. The knowledge
that, at the last stem parting of the ways of good and
evil, he had chosen good, failed now to uplift him
above the sordid anxieties, the bodily weariness he
endured.

I ?Ti.™?"',
^"^ ^^^^ descended into the valley, they

looked back along their trail. "Well," said Billy, with
a long breath "it's over. All over aa' done. T wisht—l wisht ye d let me go back and get Sinker. That
skunk

1 But it's all done now."
" Yes," said Cashel. beginning to lead Sam down the

rough path, " yes, it's all over and done. I come back
g>orer than I went, Billy." He took no notice of
iliJJy 8 fierce reference to Bruce.
"Ah I "said Billy comfortably. " That's the best o'havm nothin' at all, like me. Then ye can't get no

^KKjrer.

They crossed the valley slowly, pausing now and

tL rl"^' ^°"^*' '^^ **^« ^^« ™ W and

7i.^' ?' T "^ *°^^'' ^'^d *^« shadow ofKhadmtel was heavy upon them. Heavy also were

•^
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the shadows in Cashel's heart, heavy and grey his
thoughts.

Twilight was almost upon them when they gained
Billy's cave beneath the Bidge. The opening of it was
deeply sunken among stones, and boarded over roughly
with planks worn by weather to the grey of "the
lichened granite around them. These planks Billy
pulled aside cautiously. "But there ain't no b'ars
been here," he said, " or Sam 'd have smelt 'em."
He vanished into the cave, found a battered lantern,

and lighted it. "Everythin's all right," he called
proudly to Cashel; "come an' bring Sam. There ain't
ne place fer him outside."

Cashel obeyed, and led in Sam, who came docilely.
He found himself in a dry, warm rock^shamber some
ten feet high, twelve feet long, and of irregular width.
It was narrowest at the end, forming a sort of recess

;

and this was thickly floored with dry pine needles,'
breathing the very incense of the forest. Two soap
boxes, a barrel, a couple of old horse-cloths, two old tin
saucepans, and Indian fishing-spear, an old pair of
moccasins, and some other characteristic odds and
ends were all that the cave contained. Yet it had an
air of wild comfort attractive to any one not too far
from youth.

Billy set the lantern on the barrel, tied Sam to the
finger of rock, unsaddled him, and covered him with a
.anket. "You sit on the biggest box, while I gets

supper," he said importantly to Cashel. " I guess we
needn't mind about the light showing to-night."
From some mysterious recess he produced hay for Sam,
biscuits in a tin box, and a piece of ancient cheese!
" Everythin's just as I left it," he said contentedly.
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" It's a jolly place," said Cashel approvingly "
I'dno idea you could be so comfortable here. I'll make

It my headquarters as long as you let me. Till I can
find something to do."

"I'll go and see about sellin' Sam to-morrer," said
Billy, "an' then you'll have a little money Oh
things ain't so bad but they might be worse. I feels
awful mad, though, when I think o' him stealin'
Sinker and cuttin' off."

^^
Carfiel listened and watched, grateful in his weajri-

ness to have reached even this strange haven, a smilem his tired eyes But Billy's queer consolations couldnot lighten his heart.

He ate the food Billy had prepared, and then threw
himself on the sweet pine needles to rest. Billv blewthe astern out, and went and sat on a stone it themouth of the cave communing with himself. Samstamped softly, and filled the cave with a warTfnendly smell of horse. The stars looked in up^nCashel as with shinmg eyes, more beautiful than
plains-people ever see them. A little bar of cloud rosefrom the east and floated slowly past the stars "Perhaps Its from (Ehultzoen." thought Cashel drowsily'And before he shining cloud had floated out of sight'he was deeply asleep. ^ '

He slept all night, motionless, dreamless, upon thesweet pine needles. Billy crept in, saw hiwTwassmiled well pleased, and made himself comfortrWee sewhere with a blanket. At the first pale ^g^ninlof dawn. Billy awoke, and slipped out^oft^Tge!
water. But Cashel did not stir:

^

He was aroused at length by warm, triumphantbeams of sun shining full upon his face : by almdt
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of shrill, fomiliar neighs and squeals; by a confusion
of voices outside the cave. He sprang to his feet
lightly, feeling his strength in him OQce more. But
Billy ran into the cave before he could leave it.

The boy's face was pale, his eyes were shining
excitedly.

"It's them two," he cried—" it's them two! No,
ye needn't touch th' gun. It's them all right, but this
time, doc, they're comin' as frienfls. This time they
mean ye well."

"Ay, we do that," said a rough famiUar voice
outside.

m
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CHAPTER XI

FROM THE VALLEY OF GOLD

Cashel stepped from the cave, doubting his own
sense of hearing, and faced Bruce—Bruce, with hand
extended, meeting the doctor's astonished gaze
with level eyes—eyes grown large with suffering but
honest, full of some kindly intent. Behind him
stood another man, taller than he, slim and dark,
with all the wild grace occasionally found in those
men in whose veins runs blood both of the white
and red races. And this man led Sinker by the
bridle.

As Cashel appeared, the pony clattered forward with
a squeal, and rubbed against his sleeve. And for a
moment he stood silent, patting the faithful beast, and
looking Bruce full in the face. But the man's eyes
spoke more eloquently than his tongue could do.
Cashel's hand frankly met his, and received a mighty
grip. As their hands fell apart, both men drew a
breath of relief. Not yet did Cashel understand. But
already he felt lighter of heart.

" Well, doc," said Bruce, " we've much tc tell ye,
Tom and me. But I guess I'll have ter do th' talking.
So, if ye don't mind, I'll set down."

" Ah !

" said Cashel. " You're feeling worse ? Billy,
go and get one of the boxes and a blanket." And
upon this Bruce rested gratefully. He nodded slowly

if.
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eyes met Cashel's anxious ones fixed iip<

as his

him.

^J ^^"
^®.l"^

^"°*^y' " y® ^»« »J^»y* good ter mdoc Even that day ye knocked me down in yer offi(

Jfff *"i ' *"i ^ *^" y^ °° «™dg«' °ow. I w,
diffrent then. From th' time I was nought but a ki.
every one s been again' me, an* me again' every on
iJut yere a white man, Doctor Cashel. a white ma
all through. An'-an' I like ter act white by ye, t
the long last, before I—go."

" Go ? " said Cashel gently, touched by the dum
appealing eyes of the man who had been his enem^
trO

"

"Yes,'' said Bruce sombrely, "I doubt I'm to g(
10 the horspital at Cascade first; and then, mayb(
lurtner. His haggard face twisted as if with sudde
pam, Mid he glanced up at Injun Tom, standing silen
and attentive beside him.

• '\.t^'"
^^^^^ ^®"* °°' *^^i™i°g again to the doctoi

in that new, infinitely sad voice of his, "'tis a blacl
outlook, and I've lived a black life. I'll not b
whimn' now I've ter face the end. Maybe I'(
a lived straight if it hadn't been fer the liquor
Nay, I don't ask nothin', but I'd like ter do righ
by ye before I—go. An' Tom here, he'd like i

too.

Biit Cashel was thinking only of Brace's suffering
of Brace's hopelessness. Suddenly through h'3 mine
tnere flashed a memory. Some one had once told him
of a painting found in the catacombs oi .me whew
the earliest Christians had worshipped a painting
I nat showed the Saviour, the compassionate Shepherd
bearing in His arms not f. pure-fleeced lamb, but a
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fierce black goat. And the thought of the picture and
its teaching struck home to his heart. He laid a hand
on Brace's shoalder.

" Please God," he said earnestly, " you've many
a day to live, and live straight. But if not—God
knows I'm not fit to preach, but it's never too late to

be sorry. Think of the thief on the cross—at the last

moment."
" Ah !

" said Brnce simply, " I never heard o'

him, you see. An' I'm too weary, like, to learn now.
But I'm sorry for all I done, an' done wrong. Much
there is* that it's all too late ter undo. But I can

undo some o' the wrong I done you. Ye're a white
man, Doctor Gashel. Can ye guess why I've come
here?"

Cashel shook his head.
" WaH " said Bruce, " first, 'tis ter return th' pony.

I on^ ^rered him fer a few days, fer a good
purpose. An' now fer th' other reason. Doc, Tom
here found the gold—Lyon's valley of gold, that he
left ter you."

" Ah !
" said Cashel, looking from one to the

other.

"Yos," said Bruce, watching him intently, "and
'twas far from all Lyon cracked it up ter be. Nuggets
an' grains o' gold there was, lyin' thick behind the

boulders in t le b'd o' ihe -itream. But that stream
that washes down the gold slips out from the front of

a black cliff. An' the main v- in lies somewhere hid in

the innards o' Simv il'to, where iiian'll never reach it,

maybe. But all the jjold there was Tom he brought

away. An' here 'tis."

Suddenly Tom produced a weighty bag of canvas,

^J

'%
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^•

Az
tod laid it, without a word, in CaBhel'a handssilence fell on the little group

Mter all, he held fortune in his hands 'n,^ »^av
hrf .im,ed for, the gold he 1^Sd £^,ff'

1

he had payed for, it w« there, Wd to hU hMdfbthe m^ for whose sake he had saoriBrf H He f^"»zed, overwhelmed, by the enddenness Ld un„

C^rwhltfdo"*'""-
^'' "' '™« "-» '^^

He held out the bag again to Bruce " Not Ih,

."':« hk^^""'" "^ "" «™''- '"<"« «"'^ ^^
Eeluctantly, Bruce took the has aa^ir. a^*

fiilfinpfi—" I'll A^ .7. o again. After aBuence— i u do your will dno " hn »„,j •

^::gh'*'k"rr
^'- '"=° ^»' ^^ ^A^Sd^-'-jitnrough. But for my own. it's truth that I'd ratherye d have the whole." And Cashel. mee^ng his eve/had no reason to doubt his words ^ '

"
'^^Ifds or nothing," said Cashel again, in a cheer

he rofitTf
'"' "T- "^^^ P^y - - *^^^" b\- oftne profats to my credit at the bank All r,-«i,f . *u

*"

;:irgrr:v'"^, ^owi-rtanfristrn^

pkaL, C!..?°
''''"'^'- ^° "o™ "l""' the gold,

Tn^"! ^'Ji"'
'"^

H'^ ^y "» hand again, and InjunToms wild eyes softened and riowed "T ^»n'» !.
more than that ve're the whitest'Z I eve Wed ^^

ZL^^t TJ^' ^rtr ^'" '" ^- ^-
»v. 1 / ^ ^®^' '^^^ Som' now to Tom'ashack for a rest. And to-morrow he takes me down

ye
1 did. He leaned upon Tom's shoulder, breath-
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ing heavily. "When I left ye in the hills/' he laid

dreamily, " ter meet Tom here that was follerin' us,

an' tell him what ter do, I hoped I'd hold out till I'd

set things straight betwixt us. The shot that saved
ye from the b'ar did no more than wipe out that shot
that near killed ye by the fire. But now I done yer
will in this, J can shake ye by the hand, Doctor Gashel,
an' wish ye well." He gripped Cashel's hand again,
and turned as if to go.

" But surely I can do something," cried the young
man, distressed, touched, " something to make things
easier, Bruce ?

"

Again Bruce shook his head. " Nay," he answered
sombrely, ' there's nothin'. I doubt I'm all but done
with any needs, thank ye kindly. But even if I go
ter death, I know ye go to a happy life. The folk o'

Chilko's all kind feeUn' towards ye, doc. They know
what led ye away, an' they know the hancT I had in

the dirty business. Ay, they've a doctor there from
Cascade, but he's a rough sawbones, an' they hates
him worse 'n p'ison. They'll give ye a warm welcome
home."

"Thank you, Bruce," said Cashel gravely, under-
standing the fulness of the man's restitution. Once
more they shook hands, and then Bruce turned
hurriedly away, and went down the ledge, leaning

upon his comrade. And Cashel stood quite still,

watching them until they passed Irom sight.

When they were gone Cashel shook himself and
pressed his hands to his head with the action of a
man awakened from sleep.

"Well?" he said to Billy, manifold conflicting

tones in his voice.
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"I» it true? I- ir ^^. »*«^ Cwhel humV

own?" ^ * ""^ ***°^ ^*»* WM really

"Not all of it," jmmted PHii» •

voice, -cause ye wae^t 'n' wi^^'r
*° *««"'"

not t 'obliges to":^,»: '^^^ ^°' ^-
'
^

b^wts. Nofl don't knowL^"' u°°^' P'^^^^^ «<

the gold w.'ll amount ^Tt'dl^dn ?. ^' ^'^'^

greatly care I ButJth^gjrdJthS'^;.,^^ *^*'

laid m my hands at last I Such loL t
*^'''^° ""^

And the thought of all it h.H ^i
^^^''^ ^«'«*

came near causing stood h^f**
'*'''^' *°^ «' »»

gazed at the glSst^l^lT '"^ "°^ '^'" ^
eyes, forgettifg B7y^p'^3Ten^;'^."4'„^^^^ ''''

honour"--he whispered softly "Than^^a^Jr^,*""-for me and all of ^ne • and nn 1a ^"^ ^^«"'
the shadow of i Zja^f

^o shadow upon it sa.

Peace, through Bru^Wrriif. . '^
J' '""'^y ^°°'

the strength that waTg vfn me 't" .h''""""''
*^°"^

ways." Something if this w ^ P*''^°^ °^ ^^

thoughts. Then fe turned to iilir
^" ^"^^'"^

sudden smile "An*^ '1 "^ *S*'°' with ,

-id
;

" Billy. I heltt thatTwhaTtr ^"^•' '?^
To-morrow we go to Chilko an^ 7 ^°°^'°S ^°^

we go to Cascade." '
*°^-»°d s-<^. And then

(EhultzL ? " ""^ ^°^° *° ^»^« «>o«ier look at

.

' "'^'''T'l'cr..'
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**^^,,^^f ye heard all the news about young
Cauiel?" mid Mre. Jordan confidentially. "They
ay he'i taken Billy ter live with him for good, an'
that the boy'll sleep nowheres but in the wood-shed or
on the steps. 'Deed now, Xiiza, that's truth. An'
that he's set up a pair o* ponies I seen with my own
eyes. He must ha' made his pile, spite of all."
^^/*.^*haw, now, Sadie," answered Mrs. Macmurtry,
" 'tis all old news. He'd take no more than a third
shaiJ from Injun Tom an* that Bruce brute—Lord
forgiv** 's, an' he a changed man, they say, at death's
door in Cascade 'orspittlel That's the doctor's
dom'."

Ay, I know," said Mrs. Jordan eagerly. " Fine,
wasn't it now? I'm not meanin' the death's door'
but the change. Fancy that lad givin* up the last
chancet at the gold to stay an' save Bruce ! Well, I
thought I was real mad at him, cuttin' oflf without
nary a word or sign after some crazy valley o' gold.
But when I seen him at the door three days agone,
smilin', half proud an' half humble, like—when he
ses, • I've come ba ;k, Mrs. Jordan. Have ye a wel-
come an* fergiveness for me? ' I ups an' I lets out a
yell, an' I ses, * Thank God fer that, an* let there be
no thought o' fergiveness needed nor took,' an' I
grabbed him by the hands "

"Bound the neck, ye mean," said Mrs. Macmurtry,
shakmg all over. " Jordan told on ye, Sadie—an' ye
with yer hands all soapy from the tub."

Ay," cried Mrs. Jordan defiantly, " an' not fer the
first time neither. I thought o' the night he'd saved
us our Loreena, an' I done it before I thought. Eh ?
Think o' all he's done fer ua, Liza, an' then say 'f we

m
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need to talk mooh o' pardoDin' him beMOM he U
tiuwA th*t-tb*t we'ye tor th«ik Bruce for. ]

noagtJ."
^ ^^^* *^*''**° '•"* '^' » I'»

k«l?K^
^* know he', .ent for hia mother ter come

keeph..^ferhim?"«udMr.. Macmurtry. '•.

on too heavy There', waroe a houw in Ohiiko the . not javed from the prewnce o' the Angel o' DeaI ses with you an' all of ua-' Thank Gof he'.t^ian let bygone, be bygone..' "

Jordan, lew.ng .arther over the fence; "he', looki
^1 peaked and thin. We'll have tei feed hTrbefore bi. mother see. him."

"Jrth;T*f"*^**t:"**^^
^"' Macmurtry cordiallor she d fair take a fit. Bat he', tough's a saolirAn plumpm' out already. I'll be satisfied wZchirks a b.t more. He ain't near as uppity anTlr

lands I How he used ter bully us ! 'Ye handle a s^lad as if ye was twirlin' a rollin-pin,' he ses ter m
oncet-overmyaustus." She gurg'led merrSy ^My

"Did ye hear Bruce 'd asked Ur his wife?" sahMrs. Jordan. "Ay. he did! An' Doctor Cashel. htook her down ter Cascade with him. An' she in
yaller hat an' laylock gloves f

" *

-A^^^ "?/ ^''^^^^ * shifless slattern. Lily Bruce"
said Mrs. Macmurtry. "but the p'int i^ BrucfS'
fer her. My

!
he's changed. But I hear Billy 'uCe
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noogtit ter say ter him, changed or not t Eh ! 'tii

• qoMr world. 'Gustut, if ye teaze the cat, I'll tell the
doetor what a bad boy ye are. Quit it now, this
minute. Doctor Gathel '11 have no pep'minta f«r ye
next time ye bum yer hand if I tell him ye're a bad
boy I Well, I smell my pies cookin', Sadie. • Anv one
'd grow thin lon.in' fer yer pies,' ses the doctor t' me
yesterday. So I ve an apricot an' an apple cookin' fer
him now."

"I must be goin' too," answered Mrs. Jordan
breathlessly. " or I'll be late with dinner. Jim Carter
ses that Doctor Gashel's respmaible for more spiled
meals in Chilko durin' the last week thau's been
known in a year before." She glanced up the stragg-
ling street, and then grasped her friend's arm with
unnecessary violence. "There's the doctor now!" she
cried. "Ridin' too. Ain't he swell? Bet he's teen
ter Morgan's over Cissy's cough."

Cashel, riding Sinker, came down the street
quickly. When he w.-vs abreast of the two women
he drew rein and lifted his cap gaily. " Eh !

"

cried Mrs. Macmurtry in her big jolly voice, " ye
ook a sight fer sore eyes, doctor! Have ye been
courtin'?"

Cashel flushed and laughed. ^o." he called from
the saddle, " but I've had a letter from my mother.
She's coming nnxt month. And—I thought you'd like
to know—Bruce has taken a turn for the better, and
they think he'll pull through. Good momin'." Sinker
loped away down the street, and the two women
watched in silence.

"Well," said Mrs. Macmurtry, "we may have
somethin' to fergive an' ferget—I don't say we ain't
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^"a^eir^ ^ ^° *y "' "^»^ G^od fer Doctor

m^^a*^*
thanksgiving was echoed in ChiJko formaby a year to come

-^""^u lor

THE END

' W
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